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Editorial Notes.

TEACHERS are respectfully solicited to contrib-
ute more freely to our " School-room Methods,"
and " Hints and Helps" departments.

GERMANY has now a daily educational journal,
probably the first and only one in the world. It
is called the German Teachers'fourna, and is
published in Berlin. A portion of the space is
devoted to political and general news, and to
literature.

THE orders for premiums described on page
273 will be forwarded in a day or two. Those
who have availed themselves of the offers, nay,
therefore, expect their books within a week.
After that, in case of non.arrival in any case,

parties may write us. A second list of orders
will be sent at the end of the month. Those
who have not "joined" for the first list, may
do so for the second.

THE late EDward Thring, describing his ex-
periences as an. eight-year-old, in " an old-
fashioned private school of the flog-flog, milk-
and water-at breakfast type," says, suggestively,
" The most lasting lesson of my life was the
failure of suspicion and severity tô get inside the
boy-world, however much it troubled our out-
sides." Let no teacher imagine that he can by
any possibility succeed in his profession until he
learns to get "inside the boy-world."

THEannouncement, on page 273, of a book of
Problems in Arithmetic will be a welcome one
to teachers in the first, second, and third classes.
One of the great difficulties in teaching arith-
metic to juniors is that of providin'g suitable
problems, such as at once excite the interest and
exercise the thinking powers. The forthcoming
book will meet this difficulty, and supply a want
which every teacher bas felt. It will contain
about 700 of such problems,-between two and
three hµndred in each of the three classes,
original, and all carefully graded and skilfully ar-
ranged by a practical teacher now working in
this Province. Il will be ready in about a
month, and will be forwarded, post-paid, for th
small sum of twenty-five cents.

KIND friends occasionally send us news items
in reference to the movements of teachers, the
presentation of addresses and testimonials, and
other local incidents. It will be readily seen
that if we insert such notices in the case of one
individual or one locality we must be prepared to
do so in all similar cases. But the space re-
quired for such facts, collected over all our wide

field, could be had only at the expense of the
exclusion of much matter of general interest.
Were the JOURNAL published weekly, as former-
ly, room might be found, but issuing only semi-
monthlv we think we shall better serve our whole
constituency by confining ourselves mainly to
such subjects as are likely to be interesting and
profitable to all our readers. We feel sure our
friends will accept this explanation.

SPEAKING of the examination controversy, the
London Schoolmaster well says :

" Examinations in themselves are not only not
injurious but are absolutely necessary. A good
teacher will not proceed beyond a certain point
until he bas ascertained, by judicious tests, that
his scholars have mastered the work thus far.
Frequent examinations are a necessary part of
school work."

With this the strongest opponent of the com-
petitive system will, if at least he is a practical
teacher, heartily concur. The gist of the matter
could hardly, in our opinion, be better put than
by The Schoolmaster in the following sentences.

" The real point is whether the education of
the child shall be the prime object of the teacher,
and examinations one of the means adopted to
give the child as good an education as he is
capable of receiving ; or whether success at an
examination shall be the one end aimed at, and
the true education of the child be sacrificed to
secure that end."

THE publishers desire us to remind teachers
of the new children's journal, School Work
and Play. No. 2 will go out about the same
time as this copy of the JOURNAL; and we believe
all will admit, excellent as was No. 1, that No.
2 is far in advance. The teachers had not time,
between the issue of the first number and the
holidays, to do much in the way of forming
clubs. But now that the schools are re-opened,
they will have an opportnnity of doing, what
none else can do, a most effective work in the
establishment of a first-class paper for Canadian
boys and girls. In fact, unless they help, 'the
enterprise must fail; but if they appreciate and
assist, there can be no failure. For the purposes
of the canvass, the publishers are sending three
sample copies of No. 2 to every teacher whose
address they can secure. With these, they en-
close a new circular, with further instructions
and better offers for clubs; though they believe
teachers would help in a work like this without
such inducements. If you do not get No. 2,
with the new circular, by the 16th, please ad-
dress Schoo, Work and Play, 28 Front st.
West,Toronto, and it will be cheerfully forwarded.
Teachers may use No. 2, with blank order on
circular, for all canvassing operations.
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THE clever paper by Miss Noble on "Second
Book Geography," in our Special Article Depart-

ment in this number, will well repay perusal. It
occupies more space than we usually give to one
article in a single issue, for we know that the
great majority of our readers prefer short articles,
and are, perhaps, more likely to read them care-
fully when given in brief instalments. We
make an exception in this case, partly because
of the practical interest of the article and partly
because we are specially anxious to give our
readers in next number the valuable paper read
by Mr. Seath before the Modern Language
Association the other day. Mr. Seath's subject
is " The Relation of Modern Languages to Cul-
ture in Ontario." The nature of the subject,
the well-known ability of the writer and the
relation in which Mr. Seath stands to the edu-
cational system of the Province, will all combine
to make his paper one of special interest to our
readers.

A TEACHER in an Arkansas school writes to an
educational journal that what he calls the "Uii-
versity Plan" of teaching has been adopted in
his school with gratifying results. The main
feature of the plan is that each study is taught
throughout all the grades by a single teacher.
The ordinary method in graded schools in Can-
ada, as well as in the States, is to have each
teacher engaged mainly or wholly with the work
of a single grade. The other plan bas many
advantages. Amongst others it enables each
teacher to become an expert in the teaching of
a special subject. It enables him also to utilize
the knowledge once gained of the dispositions
and characteristics of individual pupils. Yet it
cannot be denied that the other plan bas also
its advantages. The change of teacher bas often
a stimulating effect upon a pupil, and his com-
prehension of the subject may be improved by
contact with the different method and mental
habit of another teacher. Perbaps a judicious
admixture of the two systems will produce the
best results.

HAS not the time about come when we should
have a department of Pedagogy in our Provincial
University ? A good deal was said some time
since in favor of the appointment of a Professor
of the Science of Teaching, but we have heard
nothing concerning it of late. It should not be
hard to convince the University authorities that
the profession of teaching is at least as closely
related to the welfare of the State as that of law
or medicine, and should have as full recognition.
The following extract from a recent address by
President Adams, of Cornell University, on
the Teaching of Pedagogy in the Colleges and
Universities, puts the argument in a nutshell:

" The importance of education reveals and
determines the importance of the teacher's func-
tion. If it be true that there is no interest of
the community that is more universal and far-
reaching, then it must also be true that there is
no vocation that bas more to do with the
real welfare of the people. If there is any pur-
suit upon the character of which the future of
society, in any exceptional measure depends, it is

fit that those by whom the character of that pro-
fession is determined should be exceptionally
well-prepared for their work. It follows, as a
necessary consequence, that the teacher should
be traired with special thoroughness for his vo-
-cation."

THE follOwing circular, which bas been sent to
Local Judges, School Inspectors and Head
Masters of High and Model Schools, explains
itself :

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
Secretary's Office,

Toronto, fan. 5 th, 1889.
Dear Sir,

I am instructed by the Industrial School
Board to inform you that although more than
enough applications have been received from the
City of Toronto to fill the new Cottage, it bas
been decided to reserve, for six weeks, twenty
places for lads from the other municipalities of
the Province. Already boys from the Counties
of Oxford, Ontario, Bruce, Peterboro' and York,
have been in attendance, and in all cases the
Municipal Councils have, readily and willingly,
discharged the $2 per week necessary for their
support. It is hoped that you will see that no
lad in your locality who ought to be sent to the
School is deprived of the advantage of attend-
ance.

Yours respectfully,
W. H. HUSTON,

lion. Secretary.
Forms of applications will be sent if requested.

We know no philanthropic institution which
seems to us wiser in its methods and aims, or
more worthy of being patronized and liberally
supported than this. No doubt the vacancies
will be quickly filled.

" COMMON School Culture," a little book by
Mrs. LeRow, an American lady, adds another
powerful note to the chorus of condemnation of
the forcing and cramming processes which are
still all too common in the public schools. Mrs.
LeRow gives a large number of answers sent in
by children at written examinations, similar to
the famous collection published in " English as
She is Taught," which Mark Twain reviewed so
effectively. What a chaos of confusion must
exist in the mind of the child who can pen such
answers as the following from Mrs. LeRow's
collection :

"Doxology, dropsy in the head."
"Evangelist, one who speaks from his

stomach."
" A conjunction is your very much surprised

at something."
"A interjection is throwing words in a sen-

tence o dear is interjection because you can't
pass it with anything.

" The serfs of Russia is little animals all white
except the tips of their tails which is black."

"Cromwell owed his elevation to his ascent
to greatness, and because be was often in the
senate and in the field of domestic retirement."

We are not disposed to lay too much stress
upon absurd mistakes in the use of words, such
as even well-taught children will often make, but
one cannot read such examples as the above
without being convinced that the children have
been trying to learn by rote words and sentences
of the meaning of which they had no intelligent
idea.

Educational Thought.

"THE rich need education, the middle class need
it, and the poor requirp it, so that all may know
that this nation was not built up by any one class,
that it is not depending on one class, and that it
will not be ruled by a class. The people must be
taught what their political rights are. They must
be taught that boodlers and bribers are traitors.
They must be taught to watch the politician after
his election as well as before it. They must be
taught that the lands of the nation belong to the
people of the nation, and not ta thieves who were
sart enough to steal them. They must be taught
that the rule of the corporation should come be-
neath the rule of the people.-E. V. Powderley.

A FALLACY is very common amang primary
teachers that the moral welfare of the children will
take care for itself. They teason thus: When the
child gets older he will know better what is right,
and will bebave properly. Two questions arise :
How is he to know what is better? And, knowing
better, can you assure yourself that he will do
better ? My experience goes to show that the idle,
troublesome boy or girl at six is idle and trouble-
some at twelve ; the disobedient child at six is dis-
obedient at twelve ; the dishonest boy or girl at six
is the same at a later age, unless the matter of
persistent moral training enters impressively into
the early school life.-Miss E. M. Reed.

" YOUR great object shbuld be to make your-
selves more worthy and others more happy. How
much might we not add to the brightness and hap-
piness of our lives if we would only take a little
more trouble ; and yet, while people will often slave
for mere money, they really do not seem as if
they cared to be háppy. As Wordsworth says:-
'The world is too much with us ; late and soon.

Getting and spending we lay waste our powers.'
Yes ; but what world ? The world is very much
what we ourselves make it for ourselves. A higher
authority than Wordsworth has prayed for us, not
that we should be taken out of the world, but that
we should be preserved from the evil. Art, and
science, and literature, with religion, help to raise
nman, tend flot to take us out of the world, but ta
preserve us from the evil."-Sirjohn Lubbock.

No scheme af education, however comprehensive
and elaborate, can be ot value unless animated by
the warm human sympathy of the teacher. It is
the teacher who takes the bare outlines and with
tenderness and earnestness makes them effective.
Children must be first appealed to through the
heart-when their regard is won the battle is
fought. When the regard-the love of his pupil-
belongs to the teacher, the vexed problems of dis-
cipline are solved. The children will do right not
for the sake of doing right, not through fear, but
simply because by so doing they please the teatcher.
His approval and pleased smile is the reward. It
takes a wonderful feeling of humanity, a deep sym-
pathy and patience in a man to effect this condi-
tion. Some women have these conditions in un-
usual degree, while in others-both men and wo-
men-they are totally lacking. Such should never
teach ; they can only offer dry husks and stagnant
waters.-Central School fournal.

His (Rev. Edward Thring's) theories, which he
knew how ta urge with an epigrammatic weight
that never failed to carry conviction, and his prac-
tice, were standing protests against all the fallacies
of education as it bas been, and as it must be,
more or less, until schoolmasters in general are
allowed by public opinion to make practice agree
with theory as it did at Uppingham. His main
principle was simple enough-that every boy is
good for something, and that educatibn means to
help him to find out what he is good for and to
make the very best of him, without making the
capacity of one boy the standard of another. The
principle sounds almost too obvious for statement.
And yet to put it into consistent practice would be
to sweep away the very last relic of cram, to
change test by examination out of all recognition,
and to transform a public school from a place for
polishing exceptionally clever boys into one for
making the best of every boy individually, whatever
might be the quantity or the quality of bis brans.
-London Globe.
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Specia/ Papers.
w
o

SECOND BOOK GEOGRAPHY.* t
BY MISS SARA NOBLE, PARKDALE. a

IN considering this important subject I shall en- e
deavor to make my remarks as practical and s
pointed as possible, for the market where the c
teacher buys his information on " How to Edu-
cate '' seems at present to be glutted, so to speak, n
with theory-theory which often brings confusion
and failure, instead of aid and success to the young tand inexperienced teacher.

In our almost endiess collection of voluminous t
text-books, in our excellent journals and periodi-
cals, in our much vaunted and dearly beloved Nor- h
mal Schools-aye, and even at our Teachers' Con-
ventions, where the cream of the intellect of the t
community is collected, do we not too often
bear, are we not too often told what we should taccomplish nstead of how we are to accomplish fit ? The object to be aimed at is everlastingly
hung before us in the dim distance, while the (to
us at least) insurmountable obstacles are left be-
tween, as ctark as night and as difficult to overcome
as a crooked politician.

In accordance with these views, then, imagine
yourself to be placed before a newly-graduated
Second Class, to give them their first lesson on the
wonders of the earth's surface, the combined pro-
duct of the works of God and man. What shall
we say, where shall we begin ? Begin just where
the other teacher left off, whether that teacher be
your chum in the next room, or the pupil's grand-
ma or grandpa. If the four points of the compass
be all the geography to be taught First Form pupils,
then after a few minutes questioning, you, in al
probability, arrive at the conclusion that you should
have exchanged rooms with the First Form teacher
when sbe was giving that particular part of her
instruction. For by the time round-faced, curly-
headed Tommy bas gone through the excitement
of a promotion, been wound up three flights of
spiral stairs, passed through half a dozen halls and
doors, and been placed in the north-east corner.of
the south-west room, his knowledge of topography
will be badly mixed. Or, if the said innocent
Tommy be a rosy rustic with well-ventilated nether
garments dangerously suspended by a single brace,
who bas been told at home that over Thompson's
barn is north and the gap in Wilson's bush south,
hi, too, may be somewhat hazy after having
walked three miles to school and taken four near
cuts over meandering cow paths to the little brick
school on the second concession. Are you then to
ask them to point northward ? If you do they will
likely point out of different windows. That won't
do; so get the pupil to think, and ask him
how he would find the north in a strange
place out of doors. That's a sticker, but bright
Tommy jerks up his hand, "Please ma'am, ask
somebody 1" You conclude Tommy is deserving
of a question, so you ask him if he faces the setting
sun and raises his left hand, which way will he
point. He at once sees you are giving him a
leader and answers promptly, " To the north,
please." Thus you see how easy it is to find out
how thoroughly your pupils have been grounded on
the cardinal points in out-door geography.

Now the practical teacher hangs up ber maps
and proceeds with her questionng again. She
soon finds that nearly ail know that the top is
north, some know that the bottom is south ; but in
the matter of right and left-east and west-they
are sadly muddled. I said the practical teacher
would act in this commonplace manner, but would
the theoretical teacher ? Oh, no ! she would dis-
miss her room, and, with her innocent little brood
in tow, tramp down stairs, to the consternation of
her fellow teachers and chagrin of other pupils,and
philosophically proceed to the midst of a farmer's
field or the top of some neighboring bill, and there
patiently wait for 12 of the clock. Then would
she cause those forty cherub faces to be upturned
to the noon-day sun (if be happens to be shining
that day), and those chubby hands to point north,
east, south and west, until each pupil imagined
himeelf to be a mariner's compass. She would then
spread out on the grass a map of that township in

*Read at the South York Teachers' Institute, Oct. 25,
1888, Parkdale County Model Schoo!, and published by
request of said Institute.

hich she taught, and have Tommy dance about c
ith both arms extended until he stood upon his f
wn pa's farm, and search among his pretty little s
oes for the cross which marked his school bouse, g
nd thus see the exact direction in which he trav- s
lled to get there.
Some teachers of long experience might suggest s

omething about the impracticability of such a pro- c
edure.
One says she teaches geography in the after- b

oon,another takes dinner at twelve, and a third bas
een the weather so outrageously unreasonable as p
o rain and storm on geography days. But the r
ushing, energetic teacher, full of snap, zeal and
act, will remain undauntedby any such trifles, will z
vercome aIl difficulties and succeed in furnishing f
her pupils with information and brains at once.

Let us now return to that humdrum practical old
eacher. She will in all probability have her forty i
humming pupils each with an old ruler hacked in i
he middle, well chewed at both ends, with half the
igures obliterated, measuring the length and t
breadth of their deeply carved and scratched old t
lesks, drawing a picture of the same on the scale
of one-half inch to the foot on their three by foar
lates, on which will be traced in faint blue wig-
gling lines, a shapeless caricature not unlike a
gerrymandered constituency for a Dominion or
Local election. Thus will they be groping, dimly
groping for the principles on which are based the
many illustrations showing townships and conces-
sions, town lines and side roads, rivers and rail-
roads, villages and towns, all crushingly depicted
on a variegated county map.

How slow, how wearing to thus kill time, wait-
ing and watching for the almost imperceptible pro-
gressive growth and development of this embry-
onic young imagination.

But is the bran new theoretical teacher going to
wait among the clouds of fossilized old-fogyism for
any such process ? No ; she hies off to ber trus-
tees and bas them build her a tight and safe bal-
loon with a strong and spacious wicker basket
attached, into which she packs her precious young
treasures, cuts ber guyropes, rushes up a few thous-
and feet, stops and behold ! What a view ! Those
forty little faces look down upon one of the grand-
est panoramic pictures that ever met their gaze.
There lies-spread out before them-their own real
living rushing township, all seen at one glance. No
hill or bush obscures the view of the straight and
narrow road, the waving corn fields, the moving
forest, the glittering pond and winding railway with
its puffing iron horse, and a small stream winding
through grasses on to the river with its boats, and
the ragged truant boy catching trout on its banks.
The mysteries of direction and relation are cleared
before the young and struggling mind like mists
before the morning sun. She now raises ber de-
lighted load, and the township gradually contracts
and the county comes in view with all its sister
counties nestled about ; a few more thousand feet
and our provinces are seen surrounded by rivera
and lakes, with " Uncle Sam " stealing fish from
their shores. She now descends to Mother Earth,
hangs up her map and all is plain as a pike staff.

Let us again turn and see what Old Practicability
bas done. Why, she bas actually spread out her
maps over two desks, placed a boy at each corner
to pull tightly, while the other pupils have gathered
around, presenting an arrangement somewhat like
an old-time quilting bee. She then goes to her
desk, takes therefrom a small compass for the chil.
dren to push about and slowly spell the names of
the surrounding townships. She then hangs up
maps while the pupils see that the top is north,
right hand east, and left west. She drills on this and
writes word " east " to right aide of map on board,
and word " west " to left of map on board.

We are to educate our pupils through the eye, if
possible ; if not, then through the imagination-a
faculty which, together with memory, is early de-
veloped, much earlier than that of inductive rea-
soning. Thus a picture or a comparison will put
a child in possession of a fact in a much shorter
time than the most convincing and plainest course
of reasoning would do it.

If direction and relative position be not yet
plain, let teacher place ber compass on a desk ;
have pupils bound that desk with regard to other
desks, or, to vary the work, have one pupil take a
low seat in the middle of the room, place compass
on his head, have pupils stand around where each

an see tht needle,and have each give his direction
rom the seated pupil. Under favorable circum-
tances this might be transferred to the school
rounds, the boundaries of which could be readily
een.

Our class is primed and ready. Where nov
hall we begin ? With the township or with the
ontinent ? Should the geography of a county in
ninutiæ, or the geography of the world in general,
e taught a second class, or should both be taught ?

And if so,,whicb first ? My answer is, teach both if
possible ; begin with the county. Teach it, but
not in all its minutiæ ; then the world generally.
Return and finish the county. But why adopt this
ig-zag course ? Why not begin by drawing a map
giving boundaries of the school room, school
grounds, farm, town block, village, township, etc.,
until we end with the continent? Simply because
t is not practicable. If you don't believe me, try
t. Besides the teacher should always bear in
mind that pupils are liable to leave school at any
ime, and that it is her duty as teacher to give
hem (while under her charge) such information as

will broaden their ideas, arouse their curiosity and
guide theimagination. Let usthen considerwhether
an exact knowledge of the topography of one county
out of forty-five, or a general idea of the land and
water relations of the whole world, will be of more
service to a man or a woman through life. The
answer is evident. You say, give them the world ;
then why not begin with the world ? Why begin
with the county ? Because the power that is re-
quired to comprehend the world, is much greater
tnan that required to understand their own county,
the mastery of which makes the mastery of the
whole world easier. First, because the outline of
the county is more regular ; it can be properly
represented on a plane surface; we are proceeding
on the correct principle of " leading from the
known to the unknown."

Now we are ready to proceed w;th our township.
Shall we again hang up our county map and again
begin the endless song ? -for I believe that if half
the maps in Ontario were destroyed and half the
remainder turned into blackboards and black globes,
geography would be much better taught than it is at
present. A map should contain nothing but what
we intend to teach at that particular time ; hence
our first map should show nothing but the outline
of our own township, shaded, if you wish, and the
surrounding townships in fainter lines, unshaded.
Of course no such maps are furnished us, and we
must draw them ourselves.

" But I can't draw." " Oh, yes, you can." Any
teacher can draw a straight line if she has a long
enough ruler. "But I haven't a long enough
ruler." Well then, make a staunch friend of some
bad boy by asking him to make you one, and smo-
thering him with praises and thanks for the ugly
thing he has brought you. The details of the
township may be made the subject of a future
drawing lesson, double lines representing the roads,
and single ones the lots and farms, which may be
neatly numbered in Arabic and concessions in
Roman characters, while the marking of towns
and villages will give practice in printing. A
model map should be drawn on the board,
some evening al ter four, which would serve for a
whole term. But sbould the children be asked to
learn the whole county like this ? I should say
not. A knowledge of the location of each post
office in the county may be of use to an agent, a
politician, or a school inspector, but to others it is
of little moment. We generally know from a surer
source, or take Tommy's advice and "ask some-
body." Again, does it not seem silly to teach the
piece of railway or river that crosses our township,
without giving some idea of " whence it cometh
and whither it goeth ? "

Having completed our county geography as a
preparatory step towards continent geography, let
us now turn our attention to our continent. Shall
we again hang up our map-a wonderful invention
showing a convex surface on a plain one, but which
to the pupil is nothing more than two blurred
irregular masses suspended in a circle, the whole
presenting an appearance not unlike the man in
the moon during the last quarter. Shall we again
resort to the blackboard ? Yes, if you cannot do
better. " But I can't draw " is again heard, and
the rule Tommy gave me is of no use now. No,.
perhaps not, but the rule you gave Tommy will

(Conduded on page 27z.)
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Englishi. 71. In the last stanza of the Fourth Canto the loi. In studying theecm Vian oi the Lty, distin-
poet makes the Minstrel simple aižd sensitive to guish ctearly betweer the emoiionsof the characters
praise. Wiat is' the personal character of the and those of the reader or tose of the author ; in-

Ail communications intended for this column should be ideal poet ? Do poets suifer from critics whom sist upon this.
sent to W. H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL they can afford to dispise ? If culture brings a new 1o2. What is the poetic power of concrete vision
JOURNAL, 7oronto, not later than the5 th of each month. pain for every new pleasure what makes culture a (Vide D. E. Rossetti Enc. Brit. 1. W.); classity

desideratum ? (Vide Tennyson's Literary Squab- the "bakers dozen" (Gosse) of English poets "of
GENEIC UESIONSON HE AY O bls.)unassailed renowx " on the basis of possession of

GENERIC QUESTIONS ON THE LAY OF b/es.)
72. Without pushing the thought too far, show vision. Is h possible that the poets' eye in a fine

THE LAST MINSTREL. that Scott's attitude to the poem is that he identi- phrcnzy rolling, can sec as vividly what le imag-
M. F. LIBBX, fies 1imself with the Minstrel. inca as wc sec what we dreamn? Has Scott this

Mod. Lang. Aaster, Nabanee IL . 73. What seem to be the moat meritorgous quali- faculty? Wbat kinds h poetry mot need such
(coNcLU E a). tics, the cardinal merits oo Scott's herord. gois ?

74. Show that Scott's military experience gave 103. Was it possible for Scott to majce the Lady
43. Wben is a poci concrete in method ? Whcn him false notions of war which 'prcvadc ail hais of Brankaume an ideal woman ? Show that hie

abstract? work. do1s what ie may to make er approach bis on-
44. Can verse be poetry if flot in thie concrete 75.« Contrast Scott's estinate of the Feudal sys- ception of ideal womnanhod without hurting ber

method? temus with that or Bures and that of Carlyle. rope.
45. Can poetry be art if the cancrete methad is 76. Does Scott's estimate ai thse social revolution 104. Show by quotations that the diction and the

not essential to it? (i.e., ram your point of view ai his time show lack of histIricas grap ? What thought of thc Lay have been at times sacrificed
in relation to the meaning of!" art." is thse spectatr's point in Scott's bîsiorical studies? ta he exigencies of prosody.

46. Apply the foregone questions to the stwdy ai Are bis studies in right perspective, or false? Does .5. It is asserted that rhyming Hepas Scott as a
Scott and a g athers. b3is work as a fictions justify imr in making a peo. DrIscuss bis viw. Compare the technical

47. Ia Scott careful of the emities of time and fendal lordsbip seema thse " summum banum ' ? perfection of the Lay with that of thse otiser great
place ? 7 . How true ta l e and nature and istory is poems by Scott.

48. What effecta do poets strive to prodace by the Lay? How truc to art? Will it bear iecrutiny ? o6. By what standard do you judge Scott's
all4terations? How do you judge whether metri- Is it ta be read wito a microscope or at a distance? designonymizatian ? Does Soe diffrentiate words
cal effect are accidentai or designed? 78. Iltustrate Scott's marvellous power of differ- nicely ?

49. (In vs, 30, 2). What do you think o the en7iating tanguage, m nners and costumes for 107. Does Scot understand the diction and syn-
metrical effect ao tdie alliteration ? (In wit, 30, h different times and places. tax ni passiy r?
and 3). What do you tisink ai the imitative bar- 79. Write a short paper on thse character ai the iog. Ittusîrate from the Lay tise great truth that
mony ? Do you judge by tise ear, or by some Lady of Branksome. a si udy ai pbysiology. helpa anc to underatanci the
spuriaus method ? Haw do e Scot's imitative 8o. Quote tiSt fine bit ai realism whic des- artroe a poet wben oe deals with the psycological
harmony compare wit Coleridge's, Pone's or cribes tie escape aof Tinlino, and conras i witb states of bhis caracters. (' Dark ligba tning flashed
Longfeliow's, ( ot ta come nearer Swinburne)i? Scot's balf-toearted bandling io the incredibie from Roderick's eye.")
"Tie silken sad uncerta n rusling ao acst purpe passages about the Dwarf. 05. Tise human heart bas been compared ta a
curtain," and 'sailing with soit tihken rails.' 8i. Assign namnes to the severai cantas. harp tbat can give out music ta the sot. The

50. Write a note on the metrical values of bisa- 82. Write from memory synopic beading for hig sentiments ai Lonor and rligion are the treble
png eounds, liquid so7nd7, vowe. sHundo. t we sîanza ai tise ift a canto. chordsn de bomely loves and dilikes tote middle

48. Criticize Scatt's metapssori. Compare ttem 83. Has umor a plar inlepic pobtry ? W y ? octaves, and the dark and fierce passions tie bass.
with Shakespeare and with Tennyson's in beauty, Il there humar in the Lay? Illustrate. what crord can -Scott play? Widf niiis
force, concisenes. What do you think of the 84. Name the senses in t e order osfrequency, tought in m d classi y your baker's dozen"
similitudes in at, 25 ? witb w(ic Scot appeals ta tnem dbroug trie sen. again and find ?ow many sweep tie whole instru-

52. Compare tbe metaphor in the stanta above suous imagination. Write notes on bis use ai ment. There are sound e cann t hear, clors
wity Sbelley's picture ai sunrise in tse cloud. cLor and natura sounds. we can not seo; are there pones who play toa high

53. Are Scott's comparismns trite? Were tiey 85. Qu the cultivation i tbie sensuus imagina- and toa low for Us? Doa it t p
ihn c80 a tion thechief end i tine study n poetrya? t al art? so. Why ta a study oi tie great paets essential

54. Wbat cnntitute tise elemens ai a dramatic Can tbat end be best aained by sudying with ta a complete education?
situation? constant reerence ta the eyofarsense ei peauetc. pbw. Compare the Lady a Branksone in tbe

c . Compare tbe Lay with tse Iliad. 86. Every great author bas pet words, phrases, partey with Portia in tse court scene.
56. Wi the Lay dramatic? Wha would you tougbts, subjecs ; name some ai Scott'sfets. h12. Are Scotts epithets suffcienty specific or

keep, w at am t in dramazng it ? Do tise cantos 87. Daes the Layatways mcod the demsnds ai tu generic ? He uses" iigi an ix y times or more
correspond ta actie a o's medy ? true poetry as defined by Poe and Theodore Watts; in the paem ; wat can yfu deduce fram bis use

57w By a wavy line make a diagram to show the das it stir ie emotions ? la il musical? O it ai this word?
risce and fal of dramatic interet in (i) The L 8y, concrete in metsod? Can it be read withou 113. ht is held tcat Scoi is nat a great moral
(z) Tihe Merchant of Venice. Compare them. emotionai exhaustion ai tise rate ai ane canto per force. Compare him as a, moral teaclier witis
Study tde Lay as a com dy. siting by an average reader? Doue its perusal Carlyle.

58. Wmat are the stock motives ot com dy be- leave tse reader in a state no spiritual elevationf? 114. Was Scot's ambition as a citizen, a very
aides Sfierce ware and faitseul laves?" (Vide 88. Classify tse leasons ai the Lay. higi ambition ? Compare it with ta o! Shiake-
Prelude ta Faery Queen, 1, 9) Fias Scott used 89. Trace the chain of emo sons in the lay coin- speare. Which author Seemc ta you ta talk leas
comedy motives ? mnting on thie judiciotines of tie order in wich cant, Scott or Carlyle ? What is "a great man "

54. W tiere antiting a the (Spenser, Bunyan, Scott evokes bhem. (Vide Carlyle's essay on 'Sir Walter Scott."
Milton, Dryden, Pope, Addison,CowperDickens) o. Wisat iScott's placein tese potical perioda? Wich, S. orC.,pracisesin the spirit of silenc "
English love of algwrizing in Scot ? DoIa he like Keats and Wordrwo dpr influence t pe as you think ? Which pota see.a ta you most

6o. Wisat advantagea bas tise epic over the Tennysonian period ? Has be any technique in symmetrical in tiseir greatness ? Wbicb show tise
drama ? potical art? What are tse olements i is wel1- greateSt unbalanced evelopments ?

6k . What advanta zns bas tse drama over the nign universal succehs ? o 15. (Canto IV., 29.) Commenta on variety o
epic ? 91. Wisat would Stedman tbînk af im ? notes of emoîlan.

6z. What great quality o! Scoiî's inclines im 92. Tere t a widespread belief that Scott's influ-
toward telling is story in tise epic form ? ence in religius mater has been ani-cathalic; is

63r In considering Scott's use o! irregular metres ibis belief well ounded ? W at is bis relation to WE ca neyer be Soo careful
in the Lay compare tie paem witi Wardsworth's tie Oxford moveient ? Was te consciaus of bis Wbat the seed aur anda shalh sow
great ode and wit Christasel. ritualistic direction? Lrve erom love is sure ta ripen,

64. Compare III, XXVIII, with tise second 93 Compare tise retigious influence a Scot and Haie from hale i sure ta grw.
sianza ai tfie Revenge, for the use o unexpecied Coleridge wih thea o Cardinal Newman. it is not tiae deed
shortunes ; wicb arti t as tise truc view i tse 94. Wat is the relation o stang ta figurative A man dae , butihe way that he doa il sbould
question ? speech? ? W i a t

65. WIsat is te general effec a Sco's use ao 9t. Show by qutatian ta Scot ascribes unreal For the ale's esaon i
anapisara? civaîrous sentiments ta bis moas-troopera.ma'copntinndigit

66. Note and comment upon tise final stanzas a 96. What poeic motives had Scot i n des- i Owen Meredith.
cantos (lov couflting tiose in wSich te Minstrel cribing hlie mercenaries fuly or vividly ?
appears), noting tse dramatic elements. 97. Describe t e approacHs and halt of tise

67. Note tise eifect ai Scott's iendancy ta moral- Soutbern forces (Canto IV) as if tise passage isad EDUCATION is the knowledge ai isaw ta use tise
ize or philosapiize in first stanzas of capts. become a picture or panorama ta you -mention whole ai ones self. Men are o en like knivs wiîh

68. Noie tie effect o! tie tones ai prelude stan- the station-point, distance, horizon-ne ai this many blades; Ihey knaw ow to pen one, and only
zas as oretelling the dominant tones ai tie painting; is il a colared piciore? (IV. 16, 17, 18 o ; ail the resi are burued in tie iandle, and îiey
cantos. 9) be C ever be too Carful -

6n. Show iow ar the spanzas are regular stanz - 98. Show w tise perspective conditions are: ha bee tane ise wour hd bae seno ; en

great odesaddbeenhmCdeistael.buttuncibtacedirentimen

paragraphs.a cIanged for the nexi picture. (IV. 20.) use but nnf or two facuutiet ouo ao tise score wut
70. Does te Lay aseea ta oresiadow Scoths 99. Show the appeals ta the eye and tie car ie wica tey are endaw ad. A man is educated wsho

great exhibition of the navelists' powers? (Note the pictures and acenea dcscribed. knows ow ta make a tool ao every faculy-ow t
Dia.ogueciaracterizationstory-telfingdescriptin, oo. Compare tie mutuai advantages af a des- Open it, eow ta keep it sharp, and hw ta apply it
plotweaving, drtdatic effec, etc., etc., criptive p te h and a painting as art-mediums. ta ail practical purposes.-Henry Ward Beecher.
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Music Dejtartment.
Ail communications for this department may, until

further notice, be addresscd ta A. T. Cringan, 23
Avenue St., Toronto.

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
IN the first paragraph of last paper, the

sentence, "ray which is a fourth below doh," should
have been, " which is a fourth below SOH. " In the
modulator shown at the side the lower soh should
have an octave mark at lower right-hand corner,
thus s.

LESSON ON HALF PULSE CONTINUATIONS.
Prepare blackboard with two four-pulse mas-

ures,using one tone only d : d i d : d.d 1 d : d.
d i d :-Il

REVIEW.
T.-You have already learned how ta sing whole-

pulse tones, half-puise tones and prolonged tones,
and to-day we wili study some new combin itions in
rhythm. In this exercise, can you tell me how
many tones we have which are only one pulse
long ? C.-Four. T.-How many are two pulses
long? C.-One. T.-And how many pulses are
divided into halves ? C.-Two. T.-Now tell me
the time-names for each pulse as I point to it ?
C.-taa, taa, taa, taa-tai taa taa-tai taa-aa. T.-
You will now sing the time-names as I point. C-
Sing as desired. T.-Now sing ta laa while 1
beat time. C.-Sing as desired. T.--You can

(INTRODUCTION OF AA-TAI)
sing that correctly, and will now be able ta tell
whether I sing it without any mistake. (Sings it
correctly ta taa while pupils listen). Did I make
any rhistake ? C.-No. T.-Listen once more.
Sings as before, proonging third tone, half-way
through fourth pulse. Did you notice any mistake ?
C.-Yes. T.-In which pulse was the mistake
made? C.-The fourth pulse. T.-Did I sing
both of the tones in the fourth pulse ? C.-No,
you omitted the first one. T.-I did omit the first
one, but, can you tell me whether I sang anything
in its place ? C.-You continued the third tone
into the fourth pulse. T.-Quite right. The time

(TIME NAME)
name for this rhythm is taa-aa-tai. Please singit after me. (Gives pattern taa-aa-tai and class
sing it repeatedly, in order ta catch the effect of
the new rhythm). T.-You can now sing that
nicely and I think will be able ta tell me how ta
write its notation. We will rub out the first note

(NOTATION)
in the fourth pulse. What sign do we use ta ex-
press a continued tone ? C.-A dasb. T.-Yes;
we usually have a long dash for the continuation
through a full pulse, but as this tone has only ta
be continued through half a pulse we will use a
short dash. (Writes i d :-.d 1 ). You will now
see how we get the time-name for this rhythm.
What is the time-name for the third pulse note ?
C.-Taa. T.-For the continuation ? C.-Aa.
T.-And for the last hall of a pulse ? C.-Tai.
(Writes tram pupils' dictation i d :-.d ) T-

taa-aa-tai.
We will now practice singing this new rhythm in

(SINGING IN TUNE)
tune. (Rub out the d,s and substitute 1 d : r i m
:-.r i d : t,.t, i d :-¡). In ibis exercise how
often do you find taa-aa-tai? C.-Once. T.-
Please sing it ta the time-names ; next sing ta laa
on one tone ; and now sing on one tone and name'
the syllables. In the latter pupils wil probably fail.
Some will sing ray at fourth beat instead of con-
tinuing me. This may be overcome by slightly
accenting the continuation at fourth puise, or by
using *colored crayons as follows :-Teacher-
writes the m and the dash in yellow, and the r in
orange. What is the co'or of m ? of the dash ?
C.-Yellow. T.-If both are of the same color,
does it not indicate that they should bave the same
sound? C.-Yes ; they should be the same. T.-
Is r of the same color as the others ? C.-No,
it is orange. T.-Then if the color is changgd we 1
should certainly chan2e the sound. Does the color

*In the Toronto public schools experiments have been
made in teaching with colored crayons and cards, which
have proved of much benefit ta the teachers. The system
is not yet fully developed, but particulars will be given i
in a subsequent chapter.

26
change at the beginning of the pulse or at the mid- After the Saxon came the intruding Norman,die ? C.-At the middle. T.-Then you must be bringing with him the ruder form into which thecareful not to sing ray at the beginning of the Latin had degenerated, and England under herpulse, but to prolong me hait way through, and Norman masters spoke what ultimately came ta bethen sing ray. French. Then after a long lapse of time came theWhen this has been fairly well done, the exer- restoration of English, and the Acts of Parliamentcise should be changed, placing aa-tai in various in the* time of the Plantagenets were copied inpulses for practice. After black-board practice, English once more. English had broken downpupils will be prepared to sing from books, Exer- even as the language of Clcero had broken down,cises No. 5o, and songs Nos. 59 and 66, on one tili Dante found it a degraded thing, and purifiedtone and in tune. The Elementary rhythms, Nos. it mto the purity that was found in his Divina7 to 9 on page 9, are intended ta be sung as time Comedia.
exercises on one tone only. Referring ta auxiliary Anglo-Saxon verbs, Presi-

dent Wilson drew attention ta the discreditable
In order to secure reliable information regardin slovenliness of Canadians with regard ta some of

the results of the Tonic-Solfa system as taught in them. Frequently a student came ta him and
Canadian schools, the subjoined set o in said . Wilt I take such and such subjects in my
have been sent to ail teachers who have questions examination ?" His reply generally was that it de-sysem beeAs there are many such, whs the pended entirely upon himself. If he had said :system. s t k te wrte it liawhose ad- 'Shall I take such and such subjects, etc.," hedress is fot knawn td the writer, bas been iti- would have been intelligible. German scholars ad-passible ta send the questions by mail. As it is mired the fuiness of the inflections of our verbs.desirable ta obtain the opbnions a the greate t In conclusion, President Wilson drew a parallelnumber, teachers wii much oblige by forwarding between the Anglo-Saxon verbs of the time ofaswers,with ny additioal opinions.re the working Alfred and those of the Huron Indians. The lat-of the system, ta the above address. Those send- ter, the verbs of a savage race, had a far greatering auswers will please give name and address. number of inflections than those of the peaple ofi. Has the introduction of the T.S. system re- England under Alfred, who, though primitive, weresulted in an increase of interest in music among undoubtedly civilized. The 'reason of this wasyour pupils ? that among the Huron Indians much stress wasz. Have you been enabled ta teach music more placed on oratory and rhetoric, while the Anglo-successfully since adopting this system ? Saxons were a people who did much but did not

3. Do you find any element in the T.S. system talk about it.
which cannot be applied as an interpretation of the As we hope ta procure and publish from time ta
staff notation ? time a number of the papers referred ta below, we

4. Do you consider the use of the T.S. system give here merely the subjects and the names of the
calculated ta aid the pupil ta an intelligent appre- authors :
ciation of the staff? Mr. F. H. Sykes, M.A., read an interesting pa-

per on "the German Gymnasium," in which he5. What is your opinion of the T. S. systcm as a compared German methods of instruction witlh ours.mcans of mental training ? Mr. W. Tytler, B.A,, read an elaborate and ex-6. Are you in favor of music-teaching being haustive essay entitled, "A Critique of Bain'smade general throughout the schools of the Pro- ' How ta Teach English.'"
vince ? At the evening session the President, Mr. J.

7. Do you consider the T.S. system adapted ta Seath, B.A., gave an address on the " Relation ofthe school system of the Province ? Languages ta Culture in Ontario." This will ap-Signed. Address. School. pear in the next number of the JOURNAL.
Mr. D. R. Keys, B.A., read a paper on "The

Influence of the Scandinavian Languages on Eng-
Educational Meetings. lish."

At the second days session the chair was taken
by Mr. W. H. VanderSmissen, M.A.. A PaperANNUAL MEETING OF THE MODERN was read by Mr. J. McGillivray, Ph. D. (Leips,)

LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION. on " The Position of Romance Philology in the
Continental Universities,"THE third annual meeting of the Modeek Lan- The meeting then proceeded ta the election ofguage Association o Ontario was held week before officers for the ensuing year with the followinglast at fie Canadian Institute, in this city. There results:- Hon. President, Mr. Goldwin Smithwas a fair atteudance of members and the meetings President, Mr. Embree ; Vice-President, Mr. J.were generally interesting. A number of valuable MacGillivray, Ph. D. (Leips.); Secretary-Treas-papers and addresses were presented and dis- urer, Mr. J. Squair. Councli-Messrs. W. H.cussed. Fraser, F. A. Sykes, W. H. Huston, D. R. Keys,The praceedings began by an addre-s trom the W. Tytler, W. H. VanderSmiseen, J. Leath, andhon. president, Sir Daniel Wilson, LL.D., on S. M. H-unter.'' Historv as Embodied in Language." This ad- At the afteruoon meeting, Mr. Seath in the chair,dress was not written ; hence we have been unable the report of a special committee which had beenta procure a copy, as we had hoped ta do, for pub- appointed wasunanimouslyadopted. The importantlication. The foilowing synopsis condensed tram recommendations which constituted that report willthe report in the daily Mfail will be interesting and be found given in full and commented on in ourinstructive ta our readers. editorial pages.After some introductory remarks the speaker Miss H. Charles, B.A., then read her paper onsaid • "Elementary Teaching of French and German."It as important ta master the Anglo-Saxon as W. J. Squair, B.A., read a paper on " The Pro-being th root a th English language. It was per Character of Examinations in French and Eng-strange ta find that even s0 late as Alfred the lish."

Great the language was at a very early stage of It was resolved on the motion of Mr. F. H.dvelopment. The verb was of the simplest kind, Sykes, seconded by Mr. A. W. Wright, " that thiswith a present tense gud a very imprect past association, disapproving of the character of thetense, ai d ls ih nothing apprachng ta the nicer French grammar paper of the third-class exami-detais o Latin an Greek. At that tme there nation of the last few years, would like ta see thewas no need for niceties. The Anglo-Saxon peo- departmental character of such examinationsple were a swent peple. Even the rhetoric of brought into accord with that of the pass for matri-Anglo-Saxon ofas vry rudimetary, as wa ta be culation."
seen in the Hymn of the Holy Road, on. oa the At the evening session Mr. W. Houston, M.A.,most interesting og Saxon-Anglican remains. ti read a paper on " Written Examinations in Eng-was very intemesting ta investigale the formation lish."
ofthe language at that early stage, and it was #Mr. W. H. VanderSmissen, M.A., read a paperstrange ta flad that the Saxons, who came over ta on " Applied Phonetic-.Britain in open boats, and who, whatever they At the Friday morning session the exercises con-were not, were mariners, got their words descrip- sisted of papers by Mr. W. H. Huston, M.A., ontive of shipping from the nations from whom they " What Should be Atîempted in a Course of Egishsuccessively acquired different parts of the art of in our High Schools," and by Professor Reynarshi pbuild iug. Vict-ria University on " Culture and Literature."
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Conveyed the dismal tidings when he frowned. oranges at 40 cents a doz., and the merchant
Exanination Papers. Yet he was kind, or, if severe in aught, tþrows off 1o cents for each dollar's worth pur-

The love he bore to learning was in fault. chased, how much change would you get out of a

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.- The village all declared how much he knew- $io bill ?

DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS, 1888. 'Twas certain he could write, and cipher too; 3. Divide $82.6o among 27 men and 37 boys, so
Lands he could measure, terms and tides presage, that each man may have three times as much as

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE. And even the story ran-that he could guage; each boy.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. In arguing, too, the parson owned his skill, 4. Find the interest on $38756 from March

r JOHN SEATH, B.A. For even though vanquished, he could argue still ; 18th te November i9th, at 6 per cent. per an-
Examiners M OH SEAT, B. .B While words of learned length and thundering num.

M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B. sound
NOTE.-All candidates will take questions 1, 2, Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around ;g A bushel of potatoes weighs 6o lbs. If a

and 3, and any two of the remanmng four. A And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew, grocer buys a ton of poatoes for $15, and swill

maximum of 5 marks may be allowed for neatness. Tat one small head could carry all he knew. them an 15 cents a peck, how ruch per cent. wiil

i. Classify, as far as possible, the words in the But past is all his fame. The very spot he gain
following extract, as (i) names, (z) words that a- Where many a time he triumphed, is forgot. 6. A barn 8o ft. long and 6o ft. wide is built on

sert (or state), (3) words that modify (or quality), i. Explain the meaning of the portions printed a piot of grouid 308 i. long and 204 ft. wide.

and (4) words that connect:- in italics. The rcst nf fie plor is covered with cordwood to a

O, young Lochinvar is come out of the west ! 2. (a) Give in your own words the sense of lines depth of 8 t. How many cords of wood are

Through all the wide Border his steed was the 7-12. T e
best;()"ere otae" Hwhdty 7. The interest onl $870 for 4 yrs. 6 moq. is
sae s go bodsod epn a (b) "learned to trace." How had they $274.05; how much wi Si,ooo amount to in 3

And save his good broad-sword he weapons had learned ? "Fult well they laugied." Why did m2. at the same ra3e?
none. they laugh with " counterfeited" glee ? Why were 8. A lot rods long and 9 rods wide as a fence

z. In the ranks of the Austrian you found him ; the tidings " dismal" ? buit round it. Outside the lot at a distance of 2

He died with his face to you all; 3. What characteristics of the master are tu from the fence a sidewalk 4 ft. wide is built ;

Yet bury him lere where around him brought out in the first twelve lines and the last how many square vards of ground does the side-
You honor your bravest that fall. fourteen lines respectively ? walk cover ?

(i) Classify, and give the relation of the 4. Point out the emphatic words in lihes 6, 8,

clauses. 10, 12, 18. GEOGRAPHY.

(2) Analyze the first two clauses. 5. Describe in your own words the "village f J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

(3) Parse the words in italics. preacher.'' Examiners : W. H. BALLARD, M.A.

3. Correct, where necessary, any four of the foi- NOTE.-Not more than five questions are to be

lowing sentences, giving in each case the reason Quote one of the following attempted. A maximum Of 5 marks may be added

for the correction :- The Bells of Shandon. for neatness.

(a) It wasn't them that did it ; it was I only. Ring Ont, Wild Bells. i. Define :-Isthmus, plateau, desert, sea, cat-

(b) Not only was the school-house burnt, but Lead, Kindly Light. aract, delta, water-shed, road-stead, first mein-

the contents too. III. dian.

(c) Neither the one nor the other was the man He then took his aim with some deliberation, Give an example of each, and state where it is

to do the work. and the multitude awaitedthe event in breathless situated.
()Without you uuderstad the relations ni silence. The archer vzndicated their opinion of/his 2. Draw an outline map of Ontario, marking the

(a)thout you and e relation skill; his arrow split the willow rod against which position of Ottawa, Pembroke, Collingwood, Kin-
the words, you cant read good, I dont it was aimed. A jubilee ofacclamations followed ; cardine, Sarnia, Port Dover, Niagara Falls.

and even Prince John, in admiration of Locksley's Trace a railwav route from each of four of these
(e) He could easily have swam across, if the skill, lost his disliie to bis person. " These places to Toronto.

river had been froze. twenty nobles," he said, " which, with the bugle,

(f) I and my brother ran towards home, shout- thou hast fairly won, are thine own ; we will make The Dominion.
ing fire, in our overcoats. them fifty, if thon: wilt take service with us as a T

4. lthe meaning of eac oi the terns: yeomîan of our body-guard, and be near to our per- 4. Where, and for what noted, are :-Liverpoo4

"phrase," "mood," "conjughation," teers.lson. For never did so strong a hand bend a bow, Woolwich, Sheffield, Edinburgh, Versailles, Bel-

pronoan," " suboodinat g conjnction" p ieos- or so true an eve direct a shaft." fast, Calais, Melbourne, Chicago, Boston, Pitts-
pronun, subodintingconuncton o u- .. .burg, Portland ?

trating by examples taken from the seteince in 1. Explain the itahicized portions. 5 raw an o

question two abovýe. 2. Relate the icidents which led to the trial of Amera ankoutline inap of British North

5. Name the different classes ofnouns, and clas- skill referred to above. America, markig the position of the capital of

si-y the words in the following list that may be 3. Why does Prince John say " our body- 6. Name the principal varieties of the following

ued as nouns I guard" and " our person," rather than 'nmy body- products found in Ontario, and mention the dis-
Prayer-book, grouß, 6iety, pity, sleeßing, Pro- guard and " ny person"? t theynabound mein ft, is-

phetess,grandeur, one, noun, herea/ter. 4. What was Prince John's object in making minerals.
6. Explain the meaning of the term " inflection," the apparently generous offer to Locksley ?

and the grammatical value of the irfiections in the 5. Who was Locksley ? 7. Show hw the situation of tce following cties

foiiowing : affects their commercial importance :-Toronto,
6. What is the subject of this paragraph ? Montreal, New Orleans, San Francisco, Bristol.

land's, hands', were, greater, greatly, sought,
seeks, seeking, seek. ARITHMETIC. HISTORY.

7. (1) State the mood and the tense of each of Examiners: 5 W. H. BALLARD, M.A. ON A B.A.
the verbs in the following sentences ; and E J. E. HODGSON, M.A. Exam'inners: .OHN J.FATH, B.

(2) Distinguish the meanings of the sen- NoE.-Oùly six questions are to be attempted. NOTE.-Only four nf the questions in English

ter.ces in each of the two sets of sentences : A maximum of 5 marks may be allowed for neat- History are to be attempted ; and only two of
(a) Ifound him; I have found him; I had ness. those in Canadian History. A maximum of five

Jound hin; I did lînd him. i. Write down neatly the following statement of marks may be allowed for neatness.

(b) I may go; May Igo ? May Igo / six weeks' cash receipts ; add the amounts verti- I.-.ENGLISH HISTORY.
cally and horizontally, and prove the correctaess .

LITERATURE. of the work by adding your results : i. Give an account of the customs and mode of

1s . E. HODGSON MA Government of the Anglo-Saxons.
Examiners : H M . n . Fr. Sat. 2. What led to the Norman Conquest of Britain

.BALLARD MI. A. Mon. i Tues.W Wed. Thurh n es did William the Con ueror make m
NOTE.-A maximum of five marks may be al-

lowed for neatness.

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts the way,
Wth blossomed furze unpro/itably gay,
There, in his noisy mansion, ski/led to rule,
The village master taught his little school.
A man severe he was, and stern to view ,
I knew him well, and every truant knew.
Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace
The day's disasters in his mornng face ;
Full well they laughed, with counterfeitedglee
At all lis jokes, for many a joke had he ;
Full well the busy whisper, circling round,

1st $29 871 31 47 33 35 35 O26 16 48 17
2nd. 127 38 30 05 28 39 34 83127 67 49 99
3rd. 199629 70 29 98 36 io1 25 49 47 30
Ith. 23 19 32 73 31 80 37 91 27 84 50 00
5th. 1 17 84 31 191 27 36 35 55 28 10 53 94
6th. i 12 09 26 071 24 09 31 87 2915 57 77

Total.

(No marks will be allowedfor this queition uniess
all the work is correctly done.)

2. If you buy 3 lbs. of butter at 28 cents a lb.,
5 lbs. of tea at 56 cents a lb., 6 bars of soap at 17
cents a bar, 12 gals, of oil at 27 cents a gal., and 3

England during his reign ?
3. Give a brief account of four very important

events in the reign of the Tudors, showing why
each of them is important.

4. The two chapters in your text-book that deal
with the history of England since the reign of
George III. are entitled respectively " An Epoch of
Reform " and " Growth of Democracy." By
means of two illustrations in each case, show that
these are suitable titles. .

5. Give an account of the Peasants' War and of
the Seven Years' War.

6. " The Revolution of 1688 marks the close of
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the long struggle between the Crown and the
Parliament. With it the 'New Monarchy' ends.'

(a) Explain two of the most important events
in the history of " the long struggle."

(b) What is meant by the " New Monarchy"ý
What system of Governrment did it displace, and
how did it come to displace it ?

7. Write explanatory notes on any four of the
following :

Constitution of Clarendon, the Long Parlia-
ment, the Gunpowder Plot, the Act of Settle-
ment, the Bill of Rights, the Declaration of
Rights, Party Government.

8. Give an account of any two great writers or
statesmen in each of the following :

(1) The reigns of the Georges. (2) The reign
of Queen Victoria.

II.-CANADIAN HISTORY.
i. Narrate the principal events connected with

the discovery of Canada.
2. Explain the causes and the results of the

Canadian rebellions of 1837-1838.
3. Write explanatory notes on any four of the

following :
The Company of the Hundred Associates,
the Constitutional Act, Seignorial Tenure,
Red River Rebellion, North-West Rebel-
lion.

Question Drawer.
How long are teachers holding Second-class

Non-Professional Certificates required to attend
Normal School to obtain professional certificates ?
-W. M.

[One session of four or five months.]

Is a French journal edited in tbis country ? If
so, what is its address ?-SUBSCRIBER.

[There are many French newspapers published
in Quebec. If "Subscriber" means an educa-
tional journal, there is one published in Quebec, atthe Laval Normal School.]

PLEASE give in your paper a good recipe for
painting a blackboard, and oblige.-A SUBSCRIBER.

[We published a recipe a few months since, but
cannot now refer to the date. Perhaps some of
our readers can help " Subscriber " from experi-
ence. We presume some of'the liquid slates
prepared for the purpose are best. They can
be had, with directions, through dealers in school
supplies.]

1. WHAT is the authorized text book on the
subject, Agriculture, to be used in the publiQ
schools, or is there such a book published ?- J. J. R.

[No text-book bas as yet been authorized. Oneis, we learn, in preparation, but will not be ready
before midsummer. Pending the authorization of
a text-book no questions will be set on the subject.]

PLEASE give me an example or two of precis
writing; also, please give pronunciation of word,
recis. -X.
[Pronounced Prâ-se'. We have not space for a

fair specimen of an official or commercial precis.
See Hunter's Introduction, or some other text-
book.]

2. GIvE a list of tight or ten of the principal
colleges in the U. S. Teor what the income of
each is, and from what source this income is de-
rived.-J. J. R.

NAME. INCOME IN SOURCE.
Johns Hopkins 1884-5.

University......$233,497.. Endowment and Fees.
Harvard ............ 812,016.. Endowment and Fees

and State appropri.
ation.

Univer. of Michigan... 108,289.. Endownent and Fees.
Madison ...........- · 32,025.. do. do-
Cornelu ---......... 193,927.. do. do.Columbia......... 342,051.. do. do.
Pennsylvania ........ 102,873 .. Endowment and Fees,

and State appropri-
ation.

Yale ................. 162,755 .Endowment and Fees.
There are many others of considerable import-

ance, while the name of the smaller colleges is
hegion.

CAN the holder of a Third.class Professional Cer-
tificate, having taught more than one year, take a
First-class Professional ?-W. W.

[Not until he bas taken the Second-class Pr.)fes-sional, and passed the First-class Non-Professional
examinations.]

For Friday Afternoon.

NATIONAL ODE.
BY J. C. HODGINS, LL.D.

OUR country, ever free,
Toast we our love to thee,
Thou art, shall ever be,
Sacred to liberty.

Our holy ratal land,
Firm shall we ever stand,
From ocean strand to strand
Leagued in a fervid band.

Thine Britain's glorious past,
Fame that shall deathless last,
Through the dark eddying vast,
Hold it secure and fast !

Thine Teuton fame and fire,
Might that no toil can tire,
Quenchless in high desire,
Ever to Heaven aspire.

Thine Gallic warmth and heart-
Oh ! let it not depart !
This buy ye in no mart,
'Tis of thy nobler part.

Thine th. soft courtesy
Of sunny Italy ;
Thine her great history
Thine not her misery.

Thine Aryan energy;
Thine Gothic feaity ;
Child of the old and free,
Work out thy destiny.

May no rude shock of war
Ever thy freedom mar,
Ever thy visage scar-
Scatter thy gifts afar.

Sound, sound a welcome call
Open thine arms to all!
Here let all fetters fall,
Be they on king or thrali.

From the rank fetid air
Of crowded street and square,
From war's loud trumpet blare
Welcome each wanderer!

Hither let exile come
And lav his exile down
Once o'er thy line of foam
He need no longer roam.

Thou art the blessed land
Where peace and order stand
In an unsullied band,
Bearing love's glowing brand.
First in the fyhes of time,
Wing, wing thy flight sublime,
Leave far ail wrong and crime-
Herald the golden chime-
Usher the better time.

-The Empire.

AT EVENING.TIME.
BY THE REV. A. S. GUMBART.

It was evening,
That evening of the week
When labor ceases,
And makes ready to usher in
The calm, the peaceful day of rest.
Streaming Irom factory, shop and mart
The weary toilers of the week,
Some strong and merry, yet others
Pale and thin and sad,
Sought each the fire-side they loved the best,Or must, perforce, endure.

Among them all was one whose look
Betokened four-score years of age.
His lagging feet,weary with the journey of the day,Bore him but siowly to his humble home.
No kindly voice was heard to bid him welcome,
No loving hand to help the weary frame,Ma e weaker still by hunger.
For he was poor and old and friendless,
Yet did he not complain,
Bu,, kneeling down beside his cot, he prayed.The moon did cast her silvery beams
Upon his face now wet with tears.
Thus kneeling, with uplifted face, he spake,
And as he spake his face grew wondrous sweet.
'Twas old and wrinkled, deep-marked by many a

care,
And yet 'twas sweet to look upon,For its beauty was the beauty of holiness.
With reverernce,yet with filial confidence he prayed:
" My Father, thon hast not forgotten
Thy poor child, although when the sharp tooth
Of hunger bites, I sometimes feel
As if the word of David was in error
When he said that he had never seen
The children of the righteous begging bread.
And yet I know, though Thou hast tarried long,Yet wilt Thou come laden with plenty.
It may be long; but Thou wilt surely come!"
And then, as if waiting for sorme messenger
To come, who still might tarry ;
His head sank down upon his hands, clasped before

him.
A cloud veiled the light of the moon,
And as its light went out
The old man fell asleep.
Once in the darkness as.the clock in some
Neighboring church struck three, the old man

started.
Yet did he not awake, but murmured
As if holding converse with sorme friend afar :
"Yet hast Thou not come, my Father? I complainnot!
Yet wilt Thou come,though Thou dost tarry long."
Thus slumbered he, yet no one came in answer
To his call, or to relieve his waiting.
The first pale beams of the early sun
Cast theic warm light upon the sleeping watcher,Still kneeling as he fell asleep, with head resting
Upon his hands clasped upon the cot before him.
The Day of Rest had come, that dayOn which the Lord of Life did break
The fetters of the tomb, and vanquished death.
Twas then the old man lifted up his head.
Like a flood of glory from the Throne
The sun did shed its light upon his face
As much sweeter now, as the sun is grander than

the moon.
Was it a vision of the heavenly land he saw ?
Or was it He whom he called Father?
For as he looked a smile did help to make
The glory brighter and the face the sweeter.
It was a smile of satisfaction, a look of recognition.
"So Thou hast come, my Father,' he said with

trembling voice,
A voice that trembled not with fear, but joy."Though Thou hast tarried long, yet hast Thoucome
Laden with plenty. Take now thy child!
No more shall hunger bite, nor hurrying throngs
Joathe the weary trame,For in my Father's house are neither tears,Nor hunger, nor weariness, nor pain !
Ciothed in immortal youth, I'il walk with Him
Who gave His life to wipe away all tears.
And feed the hungry soul ?
My Father, for this day Thy child has waited long.But Thou bas come laden with nlenty."Andsothey foundhim kneeling. "Dead!" they said,But he had gone with Father to a better home,"A house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens."
-Christian Inquirer.

Howe'er it be it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be good;

Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.

-Tennyson.
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BUSINESS NOTICES. branches of study competing for the attention of

WE direct attention to the announcement of the merits the young men desirous of a liberal education b
>f the "l Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
ion to handle this Dictionary in connection with the it may be possible to arrange a course wbich will is
OURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the meet all the essential conditionsofundergraduate g

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both for $5.5,
>lus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in trainng witbout embracing eitber of those sy
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year, languages, desirable as they undoubtedly are. le
send the balance, and have the book at once. But we are well assured that where these o

WE offer, p 273, a chance for clubbing with this languages constitute a part of the course, much e
paper, whereby our subscribers may secure certain de-
irable publications below the ordinary prices. We also bigher comparative values sbould be assigned a

>ffer certain premiums as an inducement for new sub- to then than those they at present have. If r
scriptions or prompt payment of old ones. We have
axed our generosity pretty severely in some of these ex- worthy of a place in tbe curriculum they are s
pensive offers, but we do it for the general good of the worthy of being thoroughly studied and every i
:ause, of course. Please give the announcement a care-

ful perusal and write early. encouragement sbouîd be given to sucb study. a
And surely no one can doubt that whether re- s

Now that the season for holding Conventions has re-
urned,we desire to repeat our request that Inspectors and garded as instruments of culture or avenues to v
Secretaries of Associations send us programmes of their , the best re
forthcoming Conventions as soon as issued. We desire learning sults can be attained onlyby a

to make announcements of such Conventions, with some- giving them a prominence fully equal to that ac- T
what fuller particulars than may be found in a Depart- corded to any other subject. In this connection t
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only the i
names of Inspectorates in wh-ich Teachers' Institutes are too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the h
held, a great many Conventions of Teachers, not being view expressed, we tbink, by Mr. Seath, that the a
upon the list, are unknown to us, and unannounced. -

Give us an opportunity to make your operations known true goal of all right study of lahguage as part w
to the whole body of Teachers, all of whom take an of an academic course, is easy access to the
interest in what concerns the profession. Also, please
send us a summary of proceedings. literature of that language. Not simply ac

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. quaintance with the grammar of the language,

North Hastings-Tan. 24 and 25. or with the history of its literature, or with v

South Hastings-Jan. 31 and Feb. i. biographies and critical estimates of its great t

Mr. Inspector Tilley will attend both of the above writers, but the ability to read, appreciate and o
meetings, and will, in each case, deliver a lecture on the enjoy tbe literature itself, is the measure of the h
evening of the first day. ejyteltrtr tef stemaueo h

e v e ning _ofth efi rstday ._ s tu d e n t's p ro fit. T rie d b y s u c h a te s t it is to b e c

Editorial. feared that much of the study oflanguages, both f
ancient and modern, in all our colleges, would
be found sadly defective.

TORONTO, JANUARY 15, 1889. But while we recognize in each of the recom- r

mendations of the society, with the exception

MODERN LANGUAGE TRAINING. above indicated, a needed and salutary reform,

THE report submitted by a Special Com- we should like to lay upon the last of the series

mittee of the Modern Language Association of a ten fold emphasis. To say that every Univer-

Ontario at its recent meeting and unanimously sity student who proposes to proceed to a

adopted, contained the following recommenda- degree-and if he does not expect to complete

tions touching the course im modern languages the course the argument bolds afortiori-sbould

in Toronto University: be required to take English during at least the

1. That in view of the importance of mod- first two years of his course, seems so like ai'

ern languages in modern culture, (a) a higher axiom that the wonder is that any argument or

examination value be assigned at matriculation recommendation should be necessary. We
to each of the subjects in the department ; (b) should, indeed, not hesitate to go much further
that there be two honour modern language de-
partments at graduation, viz., a department of han the association as gone, and say that the

Teutonic languages, and a department of reading of the English classics shouîd be con-

Romance languages; (c) that history and tinuous throughout &the whole course, and

ethnology as honour subjects be removed from obligatory upon every student. Nothing less
the Department of Modern Languages ; (d) that than this can secure to the average student that
at junior matriculation either French or German knowledge of his own language, and of the unique
be obligatory on aIl candidates.

2. That, in view of tbe facilities now afford- and imperishable literature embalmed in it,
ed by the High schools, a higher pass standard without which no one whose nativetongue is Eng-
be entforced at matriculation and subsequent ex- lish, should be entitled to rank as an educated
aminations in the Department of Modern Lan- man. This literature, from the days of Alfred
guages.

" 3. That English be required of candidates to those of Victoria, should surely form tbe

in al[ courses in the first and second years at staple intellectual diet of every Canadian

I east." student. With an intelligent acquaintance with

With the general tenor of these recommenda- the best that has been written in bis motber

tions, most thoughtful educators who realize how tongue, no one, no matter bow meagre bis

low is the standard prescribed for modern lan- knowledge of matbematics or of other languages,

guages, especially in the pass course, in the Pro dead or living, can be denied a place amongst

vincial University will, we think, heartily agree. ult

We are not sure that it is desirable that either ness in aIl the other subjects of the University

French or German should be obligatory on aIl curriculum-tougb sncb a case is welî-nigb in-

candidates at junior matriculation. We are in- conceivable-could fairly enttle hi to snhc a

clined to think that in view of the multifarioe position.
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After such an avowal of creed we fear we may

e set down by our correspondent " Education-
t " as one of the specialists whose extrava-
ances he deprecates. We can, however, fully
ympathize with " Educationist " in his anxiety

st the educational pendulum in receding fron

ne extreme may swing to another. Most read-
rs who have paid attention to the subject will

gree with him that Mathematics.did, our cor-

espondent would not, we judge-permit us to

ay does-hold a position of undue prominence
i our sebools and colleges. He will, we think,
gree with us in deeming that the tendency to

pecialization which has for some time past pre-

ailed in the University of Toronto, is excessive,
nd not in the interests of broad scholarship.
he point of difference, if there is one, would be e
hat we claim for the English language and

terature an exceptional position in the schoòls

nd colleges of English-speaking peoples. Hence

e hail the action of the Modern Language

Association in this respect, as a move in the

ght direction, and wish it abundant success.

Ve some years ago expressed the conviction,
hich further observation and thought have but

ended to confirm, that the school and college
f the future in English-speaking countries will

ave English as the back-bone of its whole curri-

ulum, giving to it the preëminence which was

or so many generations usurped by Latin in the

3ritish public schools and universities. Then

nd not till then, may we hope to see a genuine

evival of the taste for good reading, and a

leluge of bankruptcy sweeping away the purvey-

ors of the debilitating trash which is doing so

much to convert us into a race of mental

dyspeptics.

THE LAW OF MINE AND THINE.
THE beginning is half the whole," is a

maxim as old as Hesiod. "Oppose the begin-

nings of evil," is another ancient condensation of

:he wisdom of many, which is approved by the

experience of all ages. The great practical

value of these and similar maxims arises out of

the fact that " the child is father to the man,"

and that not only the habits formed, but the no-

tions and principles accepted in cbildhood, are

pretty sure to be perpetuated in after life. The

untruthful boy may, by virtue of some great

change, become a truthful man, the tricky boy an

honorable man, the idle boy an industrious man,

and so forth, but the chances are very heavily

against such transformations. Hence the words

of the ancient philosopher, who, when asked by

a friend what he should teach his boys, replied,

" Teach them those things you would have them

practice when they become men," are perennially

wise.
The following which we take from the

National Nornal Exponent, of Cincinnati, deals

with these principles in one of their special and

most important applications so effectively that we

commend it to the thoughtful consideration of

every teacher:
A sacred regard for property should form the

anxious and constant theme of school instruc-
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tion. Ideas as to mine and thine are all too lax But the State is compelled in seif-defence to
in this country. The schools are responsible for decree that ail children within its limits shah re-
this, more or less. The care which the teacher ceive a certain minimum of education considered
manifests for the school property has great in-
fluence. The faithful protection of each pupil's necessary to intelligent citizensbip. Finding
articles in the school room should be exercised. that many parents cannot, and many more will
Freedom with the materials in the desk of an not, voluntarily secure this for their children, the
absent pupil should be conscientiously forbid- State undertakes to supply the deficiency, by pro-
den. The careless handling and markig of viding a system of public schools and aiding in
borrowed books should be pronounced against.
The faithful and prompt return of borrowed their support. This gives it the right of control.
property should be thoroughly inculcated. One Hence arises the prevalent but errorenous notion
who bas much property to care for knows too that education is properly a political instead of
well the thoughtlessness, the actual dishonesty a parental function. Should the happy day
which prevails as to unwarranted appropriation ever come when ail parents are alive to their
by many people of that which belongs to others.
Not only the common honesty which prevents duties in the matter and able to perform them,
one touching what does not belong to him, the workwill pass back fromthe handsof the rulers
needs to be persiste.ntly taught, but that brother-
ly regard which will inform a neighbor of the
fence broken down and which will
put it up if damage is imminent; or
which will take up lost stock and
hold it until called for ; or which will promptly
tell a grocer if his goods are being stolen ; should
be taught and illustrated in season and out of
season. This is Civics."

A FIRST PRINCIPLE IN EDUCATION.

OUR correspondent " Inquirer " carries us
back to a first principle in education wbich is too
often lost sight of in these days. That principle
is that thework and dutyof education proper-that
is of "training up the child in the way that he
should go "-rest primarily not upon the State
but upon the parent. We have often dwelt
upon this as a fundamental truth. In the tend-
ency to lose sight of it exists one of the greatest
dangers of our time. To such an extent is this
tendency devoloping itself that it is now openly
maintained by some intelligent people in the
United States-we do not know whether such
opinions are held in Canada-that all citizens
should be compelled to send their children to
the public schools. Thus it is openly proposed
that a people who justly boast of their liberty
and intelligence, are voluntarily to put upon
themselves the shackles of a Spartan despotism,
and reiterate in a modern nation the monstrous
and mischievous fallacy that the people exist for
the State, rather than the State for the people.
But we have no fear that any such theory wiil
prevail. The Christian fathers and mothers of
America understand too well their rights and
duties in regard tç the training of their children.

We cannot quite agree with our correspondent
in so far as he seems to censure the State as
having usurped the functions of the parent.
Rather bas it stepped in to supply the parent's
lack. If every parent was able and willing to
provide for the proper education of his own chil-
dren, physically, mentally and morally, there
would simply be nothing for the State to do in
the matter. It would have no right to interfere.
The education imparted would be free from the
sameness which results frori the mechanical
routine of a fixed system, opportunity would be
afforded for consulting the individualities o
mind and character, and the State would have
the benefit of a much fuller development of th
various powers and capacities of its citizens

that is the variety which the child nature needs.
The child needs instruction in right and wrong,
no doubt, but it is in the very nature of moral
training, that it must address itself primarily to,
the will, the heart, and the conscience, not
merely to the intellect. Otherwise it is useless
for practical purposes.

But whatever may be the meaning of our con-
temporary in these and other parts of the well-
written article, the first half*of the first para-
graph we have quoted puts well a valuable truth.
It contains, in our opinion, the gist of the whole
matter. Of course, nothing the school teacher
can do can exempt the parent and the religious
teacher from their solemn obligations. But the

into those of the parents, to whom it belongs by question of wbat can be done in the way of true
the law of nature, with the happiest results. moral training in the school, depends entirely,
But that will not take place, we fear, till the in our view, upon the character of the teacher.
millennium. And as the School Tines well says, "the people

"Inquirer " well shows the difficulty, not to say are free to choose only such teachers as will ele-
impossibility, of the effective performance of the vate the pupils by their association with tbem."
great work of moral training, by the State. We The people of necessity delegate the cboosing of

quite agree with him that religion is the only teachers to school boards, ortrustees. On these
basis of effective moral training, and that the devolves a most serious responsibility. If only

State cannot teach religion. Hence arises the ail such boards would make the moral and reli-
great educatiopal diffvculty of the age. gious character of the teacher their first and

Z7he School Times, of Winnipeg, has in its aighest consideration, and refuse to engage any,
December number an article on the subject in any capacity, except those whom they have
whicb, amidst some remarks with which we car- reason to believe will elevate their pupils by
not agree, and others whose drift we do not ve ty their constant example and influence, the prob-
clearly perceive, contains some good practical hmo oa ntuto nteshoswudb
hints. The writer says:o necity dg the choos of

"tThe influences of the school-room should atl speedily solved.
be elevating and humanizing, but this can be
obtained onhy by selecting teachers of such aLieay Aoes
character that they will exert such influences.
Every teacher bas a great influence ofsome kind
over bis pupils and sucb influences must be co- ST. NicHOLAS for January cornes as usual
existent wîith the relation of teacher and pupil, full-freighted with stores for tbe delectation of
and the people are free to choose only such tbe childre and youtb. The cbar[ingly iflus-
teachers as will elevate their pupils by their asso- trated legend of the Pîgmies whicb occupies
ciation wit tem. No rmules of conduct can be severa of its first pages, will be a source of de-
laid down for the guidance of teachers in this ligbt to ail its young readers. One often won-
respect. Th e influence of man over nan is too ders bow the variety of fresh and entertaining
subtle to be thus hemmed in. But positive matter for children can be so well sustained from
moral teaching is quite another thing. It is very month to month and year to year.
easy to define the scope of it and when defined THE Atlantic Monthly for January is to band,
it is not difficuit to teach the principles of mor- with the pomised portrait of the poet Wittier,
ality, nor yet to fairly estimate the value of the one of its ear-iest and most distinguished con-
teaching to the pupil. But wben moral teach- tributors, and with its usual complement of
ing bas become definite in its scope and aim, thoughtful, well-wri:ten and scholarly articles, on
and is oa value to the pupil and to tbe teacher, topics of living interest. With a large class of
it loses its value as a platform subject, it bas be- readers of cultivated taste, the Atlantic wilr con-
come reaization and it requires no flights of ora- tinue to take first rank so long as it maintains
tory to indicate wat it will accompish; it is hen the literamy excellence by whicb its articles have
an actuahity. It is definite, plain moral teacbing fom tbe first been marked.
we require in the schools, the ecstatic variety i WE welcome tbe first numberof tbe Po/ular
not good, it is without practical value. We would Scnce Monthly for the New Year. While the
like to see a definite place given to moral teach- Monthly sometimes contains articles from wbose
ing in our scdools and work prescribed for the reasonings and teachings we dissent, the high
teacher to do." ability and dispassionate straigtforwardness by

We do not pmetend to understand the differ- which its contributions are almost invariably
ence between "lplain moral teacbing " and Ilthe marked, make it an exchange wbich we should
ecstatic variety." be verysorry to lose. It is always instructive,

N*c iI al suggestive and stimulating, while its distinctly
scientific character and mode of treatment of

to define the scopeb" of positive moral teaching, most of tbe subjects witb whicb it deals render

or to Ilteach the principles cf morality." We it, in a measure, unique among the magazines.
ihave little faith in the practical value of any

moral mules or principles which do not rest upon HUMAN perfection is the grand aim of ail well
directed education. The teacher should have ever

f fundamental truths. In other words it is of the present the ideal man whose perfection he would
essence of moral training that it be backed up realizein the children committed to his ware, as the

oculptor would realize the pure forms of bis imagi-ration on the rough marble that lies unchiseled
nature. If this be the decstatic variety," then before him.-Norty Carolina Teacher.
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Hints and Helbs.

MY SELF-EXAMINATION.
BY E. L. T., TENNESSEE.

AT the close of my school each day I spend a
few moments questioning myself. I do not do ibis
in a morbid way at all, but simply because it is
something like the report of a committee on the
whole. I want to see if I can report progress to
n.yself. As some teacher may be benefited by
knowing a few of'the questions I ask myself, I will
give them. I want to say right here that I do not
ask all of them at once. I may not question my-
self on more than one, but I assure them I do that
pretty thoroughly.

Are my pupils getting morally stronger from
their contact with me ?

What educational princiole have I made more
thoroughly my own, to-day ?

Have I been a real teacher to-day ?
Am I looking at my work from the standpoint of

parent as weil as teacher?
Are my pupils iearning to think, and are they

acquiring stronger mental power, or am I simply
teaching words, the husks of wisdom ?

Do I feel to day, more than yesterday, the true
end of education ?-South-western journal o/ Edu-
cation.

DO YOU PRONOUNCE THESE WORDS
CORRECTLY?
BY ALLEN DALE.

ARE you sure you pronounce correctly the names
of places, etc., which you daily use in your geogra-
phy lesson ? Teachers have been known to pro-
nounce a word incorrectly for years, having heard
it wrongly at first, and ever after repeating it to
successive classes, until corrected either by a
chance looking at its correct pronunciation or by
some one who knew how the word should be prop-
erly sounded. Nearly all geographies have a pro-
nouncing vocabulary, and this should be consulted
in all cases of doubt. A list of words commonly
mispronounced is appended. Look them up and
see if you have been in error regarding any of
them :
Adriatic Hawaii Pesth
Alberquerque Hayti Pompeii
Azov Helena Quito
Azores Hoang-Ho Reading
Balmoral Iowa Saco
Barbadoes Limoges Said
Brindisi Lisle Salonica
Cabul Menai Sana
Cairo Mersey San Jose
Caucasus Meuse San Juan
Cayenne Moscow Sault Ste. Marie
Cheyenne Natal Seattle
Crimea Napaul Tucson
Curacoa Nice Venezuela
Fayal Nismes Vosges
Greenwich Orleans Yosemite.
Hainan Pernambuco

-American Teacher.

MY EXPERIENCE IN NÙMBER WORK.
LAST week while giving a lesson in Number

Work I found that pupils who were 'new corners"
in my room were faulty in answering. I pursued
various methods of oral drill and found that the
combinations as far as thirty-six were deeply im-
pressed upon their minds. Over and over I drilled
them on quick and quükest work, and I felt safe in
saying that they were ' perfect." I then tried a
problem, not a practical problem in the true sense,
but a problem of reasoning. It was this-" In each
of two rooms there were two bird cages ; in each
cage there were four birds. How nany birds in
all ? Out of twenty-seven pupils I found but two
who could give an answer ; these were incorrect.
Since the children were all 'new" in my room I
felt free from the responsibility, but determined to
find where the fault lay. I thought, as I often have,
and now much more firmly think, that the mischief
lay in the child's failing to see the mmd picture.
So I repeated the problem step by step, after first
requestng the children t close their eyee, and to
"see in their minds each step of this problem.

Their word imaginations quickly came to their as-
sistance; I instanced, first, my school.room and
one of the others. They " saw " that ; then the
cages; they " saw " those ; then the birds, then al-
together. I then called for the answer to the prob-
lem and every hand went up. This continued and
it was simply wonderful how much more readily
and thoroughly they answered me. Possibly this
hint may help some other puzzled teacher to solve
that query-how shall we develop most readilv and
thoroughlv the child's reasoning faculties ?-Marie
Kays, in Popular Educator.

MISTAKES IN TEACHING.
i. That the mind is like a block of marble.-

Addison wrote very beautifully on this idea. He
represents the teacher as a sculptor, operating on a
rough block of marble, with chisel in hand, and
bringing forth a beautiful angel statue. The. po-
etic fancy that the angel lay concealed in the block,
to be hewn out and polished by the sculptor's hand,
will do well enough when we deal with inanimate
objects, but it will never do to compare the child's
mmd with it. The child is not like the marble, a
mass of matter, but it is a living, moving, actively
engaged being, from the moment it enters the
world, and must be treated as such.

2. That the mind is like a plant.'-A plant bas
life, it grows, it changes, it develops, but it is vege-
table life, vegetable growth, vegetable develop-
ment. Do not commit the blunder of treating your
child as if it were a vegetable. It bas a head, but
not a cabbage head. It bas a heart, but not like a
plant. It bas an immortal mind, a no less immor-
tal body, and above all, an immortal soul. '' I
paint for eternity," Zenxis said. You are rearing,
training, educating that which shall live through
all life and extend throughout all extent. Remem-
ber this, and make no mistake.

3. That the mind ofthe 5upil, as you receive him
into school, is like a blank sheet of paper.-Six
years, the most important of all of life, of the
child's existence have already passed,when you re-
ceive him into school. He bas in these six years
gained more knowledge and formed more tharacter
than any twelve years of :subsequent life will fur-
nish him. As such, therefore, you receive him.
Here your work begins, and it may have to be the
undoing of what has been done. Most active,
o ten stringent measures must be resorted te, to
give to mmd and character that bias which shall
result in present and everlasting good. Here the
teacher acts a most important part; he becomes a
factor in the making of the child, whose influence
shall reach out for weal or woe far into everlasting
ages. Make no mistake in the child as you receive
him .- Natonal Educator.

Corresbondence.

THE ENGLISH HOBBY.
THE recent meeting of the Modern Languages

Association gave an opportunity for the specialists
in English, French and German, to urge the claims
of their department upon the attention of the uni-
versity authorities, and on the general public. Mr.
Seath gave prominence to the fact that subjects
like English, French and German were under-
valued at the University examinations, too much
importance being attached to classics and mathe-
matics. This view ot the question is partially cor-
rect. It is, however, the view of a specialist
urging the claims of one department of education,
regardless of the claims of others. Just now we
are plagued with educational reformers and their
nostrums. There is nothing from psychology to
manual training, from agriculture to temperance
that is not sought to be introduced into our public
and high schools. Every man with a hobby that
gets into official position, uses that position to for-
ward his cause. When we had a high school in-
spector of mathernatical tendencies, mathematics
were given the first place. Now we have English
and sciences represented in the Inspectorate, and
what follows. Mathematics are discouraged for
the advantage of English and the rudiments of the
natural sciences. The abuse that Mr. Seath com-
plains of-that of under-valuing English, French
and German in thç university examinations-cer-

tainlv does not exist in connection with the Educa-
tion Department Examinations. On the contrary,
English, chemistry and botany are grossly over-
valued--so much so that it can be explained on no
other ground except that there is a fixed determina-
tion to discourage mathematical studies, and
draw H.S. students into English and science. Let
any one compare the marks given to each of the
subjects, English grammar, English literature,
chemistry and botany, with the marks given to
algebra, and then estimate the amount of work ne-
cessary tomaster each of these,andbhe will be struck
with the unfairness and absurdity of the present
Departmental regulations. Ofcourse,such an arbi-
trary valuation of the importance of these branches,
is very soon felt. It is my experience that mathe-
matical studies are becoming more and more
neglected-that the standard of excellence is being
rapidlv lowered in our high schools-and that if
this English and science hobby is ridden at ibis
rate five years more, the mathematical status of
our high schools and universities will rapidly de-
cline. Perhaps this. is what is wanted ; but for me
I cannot greet such a state of affairs with " a light
heart." I am not disposed to overrate mathe-
matics, or underrate English and science-all I ask
is that our system of education should be developed
with due regard to the time and abilities of our
students,and that lop-sidedness should be shunned
as an abomination and a deformity.

EDUCATIONIST.

WHAT IS WRONG?
IN your issue of December 15th, you ask, in

reference to American publie school systems.
"What is wrong ?" Your article thereon set me,
and doubtless many others, thinking. I do not
pretend to give a definite, but I wish to suggest a
possible, answer. Professor Laurie, in his " Rise
and Constitution of Universities," says :

" In the greatest days of Greece, education was
widespread, but it was not organized. With the
empire came organization in this as in every other
department of social life, and organization meant
buildings, endowments and privileges. It is a
curious,but, I think, indisputable fact that from the
time education became an object of solicitude to
the civil power, genuine philosophic ardo; and
literary productivity began to decline, and a
marked and steady decay of the scientific spirit was
visible.

In our public school systems, education je not
merely an object of solicitude to the civil power :
it is a function of the government to the exclusion
of voluntary agencies as such, so that each system
is as much under state control as is the post-office
system. Is ibis compatible with the best educa-
tion ? Certainly, as regards moral education, if
morality bas an essential relation with belief in a
future life; or, supposing that be questioned, if the
morality of the people of Canada bas an essential
relation with their beliefs in a hereafter and in God,
then it is hard to see how a government can do
anything effective to make itq school system an in-
strument of moral education. Politicians will not
interfere or meddle with religious differences-it is
not desirable that they should ; but then the moral
life of our people is so connected with religion that
any attempt at effective moral instruction in the
public schools would endanger any government.
In any case, politicians are not the people one
would choose as guides where morality is con-
cerned. Their aim is the promotion of material
prosperity. Again, there can be no lasting im-
provement which is not accomplished in accordance
with the laws of nature, and when I think of the
natural relation of parent to child, and the conse-
quent duties which devolve upon the parent ta edu-
cate that child, and the civilizing moral influ-
ence which the efforts ta educate that child
would have upon that parent, and the tie
of gratitude which wouldthence bind the child
to the parent, it seems to me a contravention of
nature that the State should step in between the
two, take the duties of the parent on itself, loosen
the family tie, and teach by implication that fathers
and mothers are not fit guardians of their children,
In t word, my answer is that the " wrong " you
seek is to be found in the fact that the State bas
monopolized the work of educating the people, and
that said State is not capable of doing well what it
thus undertook to do. INQUIRER.
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SECOND BOOK GEOGRAPHY.

(Continued from Page 263).

heIp you, viz.: Do the best you can. After having
introduced a printed globe and having explained
that it shows the shape of the earth and proportion
of land and water, then draw a plain rectangle
showing aIl the land and water that such a rec-
tangle would bide from view if suspended at the
proper focus between us and the world: that is, the
top corner should show a portion of Europe and
Asia, while the bottom corners would reach toward
Australia on one hand and Africa on the other.
Shade the land, islands and ail, and leave the water
unshaded. Put in no names at first, nor anything
else to blur the effect of your picture. If you get
one idea into Tomny's head at once you are doing
well. Names too often, especially in geograohy,
crowd out ideas instead of conveying them. This
map, too, should be drawn on a spare blackboard
and kept for the term, adding rivers, mountains,
lakes, etc., as your instruction proceeds, until the
whole is complete. Then, and not until then,
would I fill in the names.

Now for the definitions. How are they to be
taught ? I would proceed somewhat as follows:
Begin with a river; they have ahl seen one. Ask
them to tell you what it is ; and if their minds have
not been previously puzzled by-to them at least-
senseless verbiage, they will answer you in such a
manner as will show that they have correct ideas,
at any rate, whether they have the abilitv to express
them or not. Now take the poorest definition you
have heard and let the class criticize it if they can ;
if not, a few hints from you will put them on the
right track. Go over half a dozen answers, then
have ail try again. Keep on until some bright
urchin gets the correct answer and the rest very
nearly so. Then have said urchin step out in your
place and dictate the definition slowly, for he is
sure to go too fast, as he is a little proud and des-
perately in earnest. The correct definition thus
drawn from the pupils should be writgen on the
blackboard and in their books, while the teacher
walks around and sees that aIl do it neatly and
properly. They should then get it " off by heart,"
and repeat it exactly first thing when they come
forward to the next geography lesson. As many
as time will permit should repeat it aloud, while the
others sit like loaded cannon ready to fire on him
who stumbles on a single word or syllable.

The teacher has no right to allow information,
so laboriously obtained, to slip from the memory
through neglect to fix it there by frequent repeti-
tion.

We might next take an island, and if they have
not seen one and you happen to teach in the coun-
try, take class out into the school-yard. If it be
not block-paved, you will likely find a chance to
show them one on a small scale. From my ex-
perience of country school-grounds, you could find
ample opportunity, especiadly after a rain storrm,
to teach island, cape, isthmus, strait, channel,
peninsula and river. Hiowever, if you are so for-
tunate as to teach in town, then ask Tommy if he
thinks his pa would lend you his old checker-
board, and gain the confidence of the worst boy in
the room by asking him to fill the waste paper bas-
ket with sand at recess. On seeing these, their
curiosity and interest will be aroused for this les-
son, at least. Place the board, covered with sand,
where ail cao see it. Isolate a portion of the sand,
surround it with water or with the bare board re-
presenting water, ask them if they can think of
this piece of land as being large enough to have
trees growing on it, large enough for a tarin, a vil-
lage, or both. Fror this have pupils form a pro-
per definition of island. I would proceed simi-
larly to teach severai other definitions.

But a teacher says, '' Look what time you have
spent." Well, that'a what we are in school for-
to spend timejudiciously. " But you have spent
a whole lesson on one definition." Well, what
odds ; spend three lessons, if necessary. " But
you will never get over the work for the next ex-
amination of the Head Master or visit of the In-
apector." Well, suppose I don't. " But they'll
ask questions farther over." Let them ask ; they'll
get no answer, therefore canpot judge of your
teaching. " But my pupils won't pass if I go so
slowly." Yes, they will ; it is the intelligent pupils
who pass. Cram, added to stupidity and ignor-
ance, won't pass pupils, at least not nowadays,

when we have such intelligent Inspectors and Scoo/-ROOM mé/was.
Head Masters.

But is the blackboard the best thing to teach
second-class geography from ? No, every teacher EXERCISE IN ARTICULATION.
should have in her room a large black globe, as PRACTICE in uttering difficult combinations isblack and as large as possible, with nothing excellent, and young people take much interest inmarked on it except what she puts on it herseif. trying such as the following. They rival theIt should, of course, be suspended on an oblique trrPipr's e of Tce r.axis attached to a heavy bottom stand. On this famous Peter Piper's peck ofpickled peppera.
she should draw the continents of the world, pay- Gaze on the gay, gray brigade.

moreattntio w elaive izeand osiion The sea ceaseth, and it aufficeth us.ing more attention to relative size and position Say, should such a shapely sash shabby stitchesthan to correct details. She will be apt to do this, show ?anyway. Tiuen teach pupils from this globe the Strange strategic statistics.boundaries not only of the continents, but of the Cassel's solicitor shyly slashes a sloe.oceans. "The trustees won't get such a globe." Give Grimes Jim's great gilt gig-whip.They will if you pester them sufficiently, just to Sarah in a shawl shovels soft snow slowly.get rid of you, if for nothing eise. More requisite She sells sea shells.information can be given a beginner from such a A cup of coffee in a copper coffee cup.globe in one hour than with circular maps and S -flask split Philip's sixth sister's
Mercator's projections in six months. Turn fith's sprak
America to them, they have seen the western fifTh squirrel' dkuil.
hemisphere, half a turn and they see the eastern. Te Leih police dismisseth us.
Present the North Pole, they have the northern Mr. Fisk wished to whisk whiskey.- Wisconsin
reverse it and they see the southern hemisphere. journal ol Educalion.

Cause of day and night may be made clear by
having a large, well-lighted Chinese lantern or
lamp for the sun, and blinds pulled down so as to EXERCISES FOR THE LANGUAGE CLASS.
add to the effect. Whichf ofthe italicised fgrms should be used? Why7

But are the boundaries of continents, oceans, Will(shall) you regret leaving Chicago ?
together with definitions, ail the geography to be She says that she will (shall) be sixteen soon.taught a second-class ? Is there nothing to fur- We have decided that we wili (shail) not return
ther excite the imagination or form food for future the material.
thought more than these dry facts? Let the Will (shall) I be allowed to go?
teacher take the globe, and as she spins it around We thought he would (should) have a new trial.
before them, representing daily motion, she can, If you did so vou would (should) be punished.
with candle or lamp to take the place of the sun, What would (should) we do without you.
Lave pupils understand why there is cold around the
poles and extreme heat around the centre ; while Which is better ? Wy
the happy mean exists between these extremes. It tastes quite strong (strongly) of wintergreen.
Don't draw circles yet having long technical He felt very bad(badly) at beng beaten.
names, thus dividing the earth's surface into arbi- They lived happy (ha/pi/y) as ever.
trary zones and giving children the idea that an The piano sounds different (diffèrently) from
abrupt change would be felt in passing from one mine.
zone to another, but show there is a constant The roses smell sweet(sYweetly).
change of climate in every quarter of the globe. Fill out the blanks with would" or Ilshould."
Explain to them how the hot belt is continually He did better than I - have done, I presume
oscillating, traveling northward for six months, if.you - ask him he - do so. Though I -

and then southward, producing changes known as die yet I - not accept. I - be sorry to see
summer and winter. him injured.

Now, aIl children have seen and felt the extremes -Central School Journal.
of these two seasons, hence it is easy for the
teacher to draw upon their imagination, and vividly LANGUAGE LESSONS.
depict the desolate and dreary wastes of snow, and
ice-bound seas, and bowling winds that sweep over i. Write the names of:
boundless plains of glaciers, thousands of feet in (i) Ten kinds of vegetables.
thickness, slowly creeping to the moving ocean, (2) Five kinds of grain.
there to break off in icebergs, to be swept by polar (2) Eight kinds of metal.
currents to the warm waters of the tropical seas. (4) Ten wild animals.
No life, animal or vegetable can exist on such a (5) Five kinds of fish.
shore. Not even the fur-protected white bear, nor 2. Write ten words, each one ending in ing.
the fat-protected seal or whale, is found here. 3. Write the following adjectives in a column,
Then turn to the other extreme, and we have the and after each write a word meaning the opposite.
fertile Amazon basin, wlth its load of vegetation thick, late, deep,
and animais, reptiles and beautiful birds. soft, wide, sharp,

Then it is easy to make them understand how cool, fast, even,
animal life depends upon vegetable life. How right, smooth, large,
the fat of the whale or seal would melt in the tor- high, old, broad.
rid zone, and the elephant would starve in a north- 4. Change these sentences to express past time:
ern clime. In short, how the earth is inhabited (i) I lay the book on the desk.by ail varieties of living things, each adapted to (5) W lie down theslep.
the peculiar circumstances and conditions with (3) We lie down to sleep.
which a beneficent God has surrounded it, () The mason laya the bricks.
while man, the most intelligent of ail animais, (4) The cows lie in the foade.
has made each of the brute creation contribute (5) The old man lies on tbe floor.
its quanturm to his necessities, comforts and lux- South-western Journal of Education.
uries.

HOW I TEACH ELEMENTARY GEO-

A GOOD EDUCATION. GRAPHY.
B', M. A. R. Y.

"To read the English language well, to write PERHAPS anme of my expeience in teaching
with dispatch a neat legible hand, and be master ihis subject wili be of benefit to others. I my
of the first rules of arithmetic, so as to dispôse of grade, I was ot reqnired ta teach Pmimary Gen-
at once, with accuracy, every question of figures graphy, but took it up as a help ta both oral and
which cornes up in practice-I call this a good written ianguage leasona, and ta give some tbougbt
education. And if you add the ability to new ta the cbildren. We had a amail mauiding-
write pure grammatical English, I regard it as an board, but no ad, and no way or where ta get
excellent education. These are the tools. You moulding sand. One of the chiIdmen said that she
can do much with them, but you are helpless with. knew where there was fine and, and so 1 had ber
out them. They are the foundation ; and unless bring ane, and found I could use it very nicely.
you begin with these, ail vour flashy attainments, The firat form of land studied was a bilI, after that a
a little geology, and ail otier ologies and osophies mountain, and aIl its parts, Then ail the forma of
are ostentatisus rubbish.w"-idward Everebie land.
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School-Room Methods.

(Continued.)

In any geography lesson, when I teach a new
subject, the idea is always presented first either by
moulding, drawing on the board, or bringing out
the idea by using the children's imagination. After
the children have gained the idea, if they cannot
give it a name, I tell, and in either case have the
name written on the board, and then copied by the
children.

We have taken up the forme of land, and part ot
the forme of water. I find the points must have
drill, to be remembered, and, perhaps, some of the
different ways I have used will help some one.

i. I moulded forms in sand, children watched
and wrote name and definition for what I had
made.

2. Take journeys.
3. Have picture on the board of all the form.

Ask child to find a certain form there, and tell de fi-
nition. Also ask child to pick out a form, tell what
it is and give definition.

4. I had children take slates, while I went to
the board. I began to draw a hill, then a valley,
etc., putting in a part of the forma of land we had
had. Then I drew a river, making islands, penin-
sulas and capes. On one of the islands I made a
bouse. All the time I was drawing, the children
were following me on their slates. After finishing
drawing, each child selected a form from hie siate,
and told me a definition. Try it and see if your
children are not delighted ; mine were.

5, Have the names of the forme on the board.
Each child select one, and then tell the first and
last word of the one he bas taken. The one who
can guess it must tell the word, the definition, and
also give his word in the same way, and so on.

Many other ways to drill, no doubt you have
thought of, and probably some like mine. In my
drill I have tried to gain two points:

i. To reproduce the form.
2. To force the child to give attention, that is,

to do the work he muet give attention.
But I have not spoken ot any way I use it for

written language work. Our lesson yesterday was
a talk on the ocean. When the time came for a
language lesson, I had these topics on the board.

THE OCEAN.
i. How large ?
z. Kind of water.
3. Two things that grow in it.
4. What used for ?
5. How many have ever seen it ? etc.
This is only an illustration of the way I use the

forms of land and water for language-Popular
Educater.

STICKS AND SPLINTS.

BY ELLA M. HERSLEY.
IN the illustration of addition and substraction

with youngest pupils, let the children take a quan-
tity of splints and tie them into bunches o(ten.
Then have them tie some of the bunches of ten into
bunches of one hundred. Rubber bands, such as
you get at the drug store, are more convenient for
this purpose than strings. With the splints in
bunches, the children are ready for work.

Before teaching addition, let them practic6 plac-
ing the splints, as an exercise in notation. Thus
for 678 they will take 6 bunches of huridreds, 7 of
tens, and 8 splints.

564=5 bunches of hundreds, 6 of tens, and 4
splhnts.

328-=3 bunches of hundreds, z of - tens, and 8
splints.

Tell them to take 2 hundreds, 2 tens, 4 ones.
i hundred, 4 tens, 2 ones.
3 hundreds, i ten,'2 ones.

6 hundreds, 7 tens, 8 ones.
Adding the ones, they have 8 ones ; adding the

tens, they have seven tens; adding the hundreds,
they have 6 hundreds. The result is 678.

Tell them to take 7 hundreds, 2 tens, 8 ones.
4 hundreds, 3 tens, 6 unes.
5 hundreds, 8 tens, 7 ones.

i thousand, 7 hundreds, 5 tene. i splint.
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Adding the ones they find they have 21 splints.
They make 2 bunches of ten and place them with
the tens, leaving the one splint by itself. Adding
the tens, they have 15 bunches of ten. Ten of
these they fasten together for a hundred bunch and
put it with the hundreds, and place the 5 bunches
of ten next the one splint. Adding the hundreds,
they have 17 hundreds, ten of which they fasten
together for a thousand bunch, placing it at the left
of the 7 hundreds. The result is i thousand bunch,
7 hundrede, 5 tens, and i splint.

The use of the splints in subtraction, without
reduction, is so simple as to need no explanation.
In substraction, with reduction, as ", place 5
bundles of hundreds, 3 of tens, and 2 pinte in a
row ; underneath place i bundle of hundreds, 4 of
tens, and 8 splints. As they cannot take 8 splints
from 2 splints, they take a ten bundle from the up-
row, untie it and place the 1o splints with the 2
splints, making 12 splints. Taking 8 from 12,
they have 4 splints left ; 4 tens from 2 tens they
cannot take ; so they take a hundreds bunch from
the upper row, untie it, and add it to the z tens,
making 12 tens ; 4 tens from 12 tens leave 8 tens •

i hundred from 4 hundreds leaves 3 hundreds.
The resuit is 3 bunches of hundreds, 8 of tens, and
4 splints.-The American Teacher.

NUMBER DRILL WITH LITTLE PEOPLE.

IN mental exercises do not give numbers too
large nor too rapidly for al children to compute.
Begin the exercises each day with very simple
numbers. Remember that the dull pupils must be
coaxed to mental activity, and not until they have
done work satisfactory to themselves and encourag-
ing to you should you give lively work. Before
the exercise closes give something so lively that no
one can follow it, if possible; but a single combi-
nation of this unapproachable character should be
induiged in at any exercise. Here are sample
gradations :-

2+3+4+2=?
544+3+6=?
8+4-5X2+6÷*2=?
7x4+3-4+ 9×20+3÷7= ?
7×8+2÷3-cO13x5+3k4÷4x3+6÷7=?

The object of this gradation of exercises is to
give the dull pupils courage, to get them in working
order, and then after they have done some work as
well asthe best drop them off gradually until you
drop even the most brilliant, if possible. The
liveliest combinations are for the .special good of
the brilliant, just as the moderate are for the
special benefit of the dull.

With 'blackboard examples for slate work the
same general gradation is to be followed.-The
American Teacher.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT WORD.
i. He told Henry (too, to, two) get (two, too, to)

apples (to, too, two).
2 (Some, sum) birds (flue, flew) (bear, here) and

(their, there) among the trees.
3. A mink bas finer (fir, fur (than, then) a cat.
4. The cobbler (se ws, sows) shoes, and the

[armer (sows, sews) grain.
5. The storm bas (quiet, quite) ceased, and the

wind is (quite, quiet) again.
6. Not a man bas (past, passed) here during the

(past, passed) week.
7. We (missed, mist) the train.
8. Good (board, bored) can be secured for three

dollars.
9. He will have the (meat,meet) when we (meet,

meat) him.
1o. Why don't vou (were, wear, ware) the old

coat ?-Popular Educator.

SUBJECTS FOR LETTERS.
1. An answer to an advertisement for a clerk or

a teacher. State your qualifications and experi.
ence, and the salary which you expect. Give
references.

2. Write to your father, supposing him to be
away front home. Tell him all the home news.

3. A vacation letter, describing the place where
you are supposed to be visiting and the persons
whom you meet. Tell what you do and think.

4. A series of short letters from a boy or girl
away at boarding school. These may take the
form of a diary for one week, if you choose.

5. A letter purporting to be from a grandfather
or grandmother to their grand-children, giving
some account of " the days when I was young."

6. Describe a real or an imaginary voyage across
the Atlantic.

7. Write letters from various interesting places:
for example, Rome, Venice, Athens, Jerusalem,
Alaska, Brazil, Nineveh, India, China, Mexico.

8. Give an account of a visit to the poet Whittier.
9. Write an account of a visit to " Sunnyside"

and the grave of Irving.
1o. Write about a visit to Cambridge, to the

homes of Lowell and Longfellow, the site of
Holmes' birth-place, Harvard College, the Wash-
ington Elm, Longfellow's grave, etc.

1i. A visit to Concord, to the haunts of Haw-
thorne, Emerson, and Thoreau.

12. A visit to the White Mountains ; the Great
Stone Face; the Willey House, etc.

13. Write a letter to a little child, in such
language as a child would understand.

14. A letter purporting to be from a dog or a cat
to his master or mistress.-N. Y. Çchool journal.

Miscellan.

BLOW, WIND, BLOW!
Now the snow is on the groud,

And the frost is on the glass;
Now the brook in ice is bound

And the great storms rise and pass.
Bring the thick, gray cloud

Toss the flakes of snow ;
Let your voice be hoarse and loud,

And blow, wind, blow!

When our day in school is done,
Out we come with you ta play.

You are rough, but full no fun,
And we boys have learned your way.

All your cuffs and slaps
Mean no harm, we know;

Try to snatch our coats and caps,
And blow, wind, blow!

You have sent the flowers to bed-
Cut the leaves from off the trees;

From your blast the birds have fled;
Now you do what you may please.

Yes ; but by and by
Spring will come, we know.

Spread your clouds, then, wide and high,
And blow, wind, blow !
-Eudora S. Bumstead, in St. Nicholas.

TEACHERS I
LOOK over your sample copy of School Work and Play.

Read the circular, with offers for clubs, and do what you
can to secure a club for your schools.

CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, HAY
FEVER.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

SUF]FERERs are not generally aware that these.diseases
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of
living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, however, bas
proved this to be a fact, and the resuit is that a simple
remedy bas been formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal
deafness and hay fever are permarently cured in from one
to three simple applications made at home by the patient
once in two weeks. N.B.-For catarrhal discharges
peculiar to females (whites) this remedy is a specific. A
pamphlet explaining tbis new treatment is sent on receipt
of ten cents by A. H. Dixon & Son, 303 West King St.,
Toronto, Canada. -Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should carefully read
the above.
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"pRACTICAL
-IN- PROBLEMS"

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

BY JAMES WHITE, PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER,
EDMONTON, - ONT.

This book will be ready in February, and will contain nearly 703
Practical Problems in Arithmetic for the three lowest forms, and
will supply the teacher with questions at once. interesting and
useful. The problems are properly graded for the separate classes,
and answers are given in the appendix.

LINEN COVERS-Price, post-pald, Only 25 ets.
AD.Ecs,

Grip Printing and Publishing Company,

28 Front Street West, - Toronto.

Scho1 Wori alld Play."
The attention of Teachers is directed to

the new illustrated paper, with above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of No. i were
sent in December, with cir:ulars describing
the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Samples of No. 2 are now being sent
out. Please read carefully the new circular.

The paper will contain eight pages, 1ox15,
and will be filled with matter at once enter-
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
tràted in high style of art. The following
will be among the departments:-

"Our Story Column."
"Our Friday Afternoon at Home."

"The Field of Fame,"
Puzzlewits."

"Some Famous Boys and Girls."
Editorial."

"Jest Phor Phun."
"For the Little Ones."

Light on the Lessons."
" Games and How to Play them."

The paper will be carefully edited by W.
il. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. The
active co-operation of Teachers will thus be
necessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible, and secure both
nulmbers. Address,
GRIp PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,

28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University of Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, applybo D. J. GIBB WISHART, Sec.
30 Carlton Street. Toronto.

E RARKER, late Principal of Shorthand Institute of theCanadian Business Umversity. has opened a Shorthand
School connected with Typewritirg Department under Mr. George
Bengough, Agent for Remington Typewriter, at 47 King Street
East, Toronto. Teachers, please apply for circulars. CLUBBINO OFFERS,

ELOCUTION. Last year a large number of our subscribers clubbed
" The Cottage Hearth " and other publications with The

MISS JESSIE ALEXAIl4DER, B.E. Educational Journal. We are prepared to continue the
arrangement for 1889, and repeat last year's announcet

TEA CH ER A ND P UBLIC BR ADER, ment :

May be Engaged for CONCERTS, etc. 6o Brunswick Ave., Toronto. THE GOTTAGE I EART1

90ords'" 1 HOURs
Runs Easy

4N BACKACHE.
BY ONE MA Greatly improved. Als TOO.or filin g saws w ereby those ieaet experienced eau-ot maie a misitake. Bret free witt e. TOothere, for commun eros-eat nawa by mail $2.00. Hun-dreds have sawed sto 9 CORDS daliy, we want all whohurn wood and ail iuterested in the timber business tawrite for our Illustrated 8-ce Catalogue. We have ex-
atl abat you want, the greate labor-saver and besn.srll ng toolenoweon earth. Frst aider froi your viein.
ltys sur-esageney. Ns dit;yto pay. Wenian aturelti C'anada. FOLI.008 SAWi5 G ACiNE co. SoS te Sll2o. Canal Stre., Chicage, U. b. A.

"PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. Il is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-
lations, and ib authorized by the Minister. Il will be
used in three forms. The object of the book is to impart
to our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of ils use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearranged
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of
our public school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-
thority on this subject, using the researches of a lifetime
in setting forth the facts of which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple ; the
lessons are short and accompanied by appropriate qtes-
tions, and the language is adapted to the comprehension
of all who may be required to use the book. Price 25
cents, at all bookstores.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

Toronto

Thorough instruct-

f Musi al, 1 n1-
strumetai and The O

e % and Orchestraland
manual Pipe r e Iz. Org-an Sohool

and capacious usic Hall. Students of Orchestral Instruments
have the special advaetage of practical experieoce inoan orcltestratty epeci a aaVocal Students take part it a large cotras,
gammg experience in Oratorio and classical works, Al courses
througly practical, whether for professional or amateur students.
All ents particZte FREE ta concerts and lectures on har-roy, acoucs an a ther subjects necessary to a proper mu
sical edocation. TERMS -Class or prisate tuilton, $5 lu $30uY. H. Torrington, Director. t-4 Pembroke St., TORONTo

THE LATEST AND BEST.
THE HARBERT TELEPHONE.

This instrument, represented in the above cut, is the latest patent
for telephoni speaking. There is no battery, consequently atten-
tion and repairing are reduced to a minimum-in fact, it will last
for years without any repairing whatever It is admirably adaptedfor large public school buildings, bein, much superior to tubing, aswell as cheaper and more convenient. These Telephones are only
$12 for a set of two, put up ready for use. Address,

J. L. MORBISON,
28 Front Street West, - Toronto.

The well-knowa monthly illustrated magazine publication, ofBoston, Mass., 34.pages, contains departments in Family Literature,
MAusic, Book Reviews. House-keeping, Children's Reading. Fancy
Wcrk, Kitchen and Sick Room Recipes, etc. The Children's Puzzles
<for Friday afternoon in school), are alone worth the subscription.
It has among its contributors Edward Everett Hale, Georg- Mac-
donald, Loiuis C. Moulton, Augustus Moore and others. PRICE,$1.50 a year.

We will gîve THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL and THECOTTAGE EARTH for$2ayear!
New subscribers may serd $2, and get the two papers to the endof 1889. All present subscribers to the - Journal " may participatelu this advantaee at the same rate. Observe the tollowing rule: En-close 6o cents on account of "The Cottage Hearth," and add r2cents a month for every m nth between the date to which subscrip-tion is now paid (see address label), and 3rst December, 1889. For

example, a sdbscriber paid to ist July, t888, would send $2.76 andhave " ournal" credited r8 months, and "Cottage Hearth" r2months, both to end of 1889 ; a subscriber paid to ist January, 1889,would send $2; one paid to nst July, 1889, would send $1.32. for 6
months of " ournal" and 12 months of " Cottage Hearth,'' and so
on. Subseribers to ".Educational Journal " n Association Clubs
may subtract 25 cents lu sending a full years' subscription. They
may extend their dates for this purpose if they please.

WF Those who desire to see 'The Cottage Hearth'' jbefore7ac.
cepting this offer may secure a sample copy free by sending a post-card to THE COTTAGE HEARTH CO., ri Bromfield Street,
Boston, Mass., U.S.

We offer the following Clubbing Rates for 1888:
Our clubbing

Fll price price for thefor the twu., two.Educational Journal and Cottage Hearth, $3.00 $2.00The Century 5.50 5. O
St Nicholas. 4.50 400
Harpers'Magazine, 5.5 j 4.50

Bazar, 5 50 4.50The Forum, az50ar
The Weekly Globe, 2.50 2 25

" " The Weekly Mail, 2.50 2.25
de Old or new subscribers to " Educational Journal " in Teach-

ers' Association Clubs, may subtract 25 cents rom second column
items, in sending for full year of " Journal.'

Look at this Premium Offer!
We will send the following 20 books, paper covers,

post-paid, to everybody who by the 31St of January, 1889,
is paid up for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL to 31st
December, 1889, and adds 25 cents for expense of order-
ing and getting the books to the subscriber's post-office.
No matter what your date may be (you will find it on
address label), pay through to Dec. 31st, 1889, at club
rates if you belong to a Teachers' Association; add 25c.as above, and the books are yours. A subscriber paid to
Ist Jan., 1889, would, thus, send $I.50 ; and so on.Read the list

The Aunt Maguire Dçcuments. By the author of "The WidowBedott Papers." One of the funniest books ever published-fully
equal to its famous predecessor, " Widow Bedott "

Bij°h Beanpole's Adventures lu New York. Ny the author of.Tint Miss Sliusmens Papers." FL11t of fuuny situations. laugnabteincidents and ridiculous scrapes; A great humorous book.
Perfect Etiquette ; or, How to Behave in Society: A completemanual for la les and gentlemen, giving the correct rules of deport-ment for all occasions, according to the usages of the best socetGulliver's 'ravels. The remarkable adventures of Lemuel Gu.

liver among the Lilliputians and Giants. A standard work-thisis the only cheap edit on.
The People's Natural History. Containing interesting descrip.tions, accompamie by illustrations of numerous beasts, birds, rep-tiles, fishes and insects, with muuch curions information regardingtheir life and habits.
Modern Recitations. A large collection of the most popular rec,-tations in prose and verse, bith for professional elocutionists and

amateurs.
Malwa's Revenge. A novel. By H. Rider Haggard,Wall Flowers. A Novel. By Marion Harland.
The M rchant's Crime. A Novel. By Horatio Alger, Jr.Ivan tht Serf. A Novel. By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.
Heperia ; or, The Lighthouse Star. A N ovel. By M. T.Caldor.

The Misadventures of John Nicholson. A Novel. By Robert
Louis Stevenson.Two Kisses. A Navet Ny tht author of " Dora Thorut."Bread Upon the Waters. A Novel By Miss Mulock.

Pane Ninety.two. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay.
A Vagabond Herone. A Novel. By irs. Annie Edwards.Clouds and sunshine. A Novel. By Charles Reade.
The Dream Woman. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins.
George Gaulfield's Journey. A Novel. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Mary Hardwick's Rival. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book wants
promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and areasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachersand Students, mailed or expressed daily.
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MR. G. A. HENTY'S NEW BOOKS GRlP! Bound Volume for 1887.
FOR? YOUNG PEOPI 3 J'5T>1 LE ___

x
JUST PUbLISHED.

In cloth, elegant, olisine edges. Beautifully Illustrated.

I

The Lion of St. Mark. A Tale of Venice. $2. 10, s
Captain Bayley's Heir. A Tale of the Gold Fields 1

of California. $2.10. b
The Cat of Bubastes. A Story of Ancient Egypt.

$1.75.

Mr. Henty's Other Historical Tales.

Beautifully illustrated and elegantly bound. $2.10 each.

Bonnie Prince Charlie. A Tale of Fontenoy and
Culloden.

With Wolfe in Canada; or, The Winning of a
Continent.

For the Temple. A Tale of the Fall of Jerusalem.
The Young Carthaginian. A Story of the Tintes

of Hannibal.
The Lion of the orth. A Tale of Gustavus Adol-

phus and the Wars of Religion.
With Clive In India; or, The Beginnings of an

Empire.
In Freedom's Cause. A Story of Wallace ant Bruce.
Through the Fray. A Story of the Luddite Riots.
Under Drake's Flag. A Tale of the Spanish Main.
True to the Id Flag. A Tale of the American War

of Independence.

The Following are $1.75.

In the Reign of Terror. The Adventures of a
Westminster Boy.

ran E and Green. A Tale of the Boyne and Lim-
erick.

For Name and Fame ; or, Through Afghan Passes.
The Bravest of the Brave ; or, With Peterborough

in Spain.
The Dragon and the Raven; or, The Days of King

Alfred.
St. George for England. A Tale of Cressy and

Poitiers.
By Sheer Pluck. A Tale of the Ashanti War.
A Final Reekoning. A Tale of Bush Life in Aus-

tralia.
Facing Death; or, The Hero of the Vaughan Pit.

MR. MANVILLE FENN'S BOOKS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

In cloth, elegant, olivine edges. Beautifully illustrated.

$2.10 each.

Quicksilver; or, A Boy with no Skid to his Wheel.
(Just Published.)

Dick o' the Fens. A Romance of the Great East
Swamp.

Devon Boys. A Tale of the North Shore.
Brownsmith's Boy.
Bunyip Land. The Story of a Wild Journey in New

Guinea.
The Golden Magnet. A Tale of the Land of the

Incas.
In the King's Name; or, The Cruise of the "Kestrel."

The Following are $1.75 each.

Mother Carey's Chicken. Her Voyage to the Un-
known Isle.

Yussuf the Guide. Being the Strange Story of Tra-
vels in Asia Minor.

Menhardoc. A Story of Cornish Nets andi Mines.
Patience Wins ; or, War in the Works.
Nat the NatAuralist. A Boy's Adventures in Eastern

Seas.

BLACKIE & SON'S Catalogue of Books for Young People,
containing a Synopsis of the contents of each book, may be had of
the principal Booksellers.

13LACRIE & SON,
London and Edinburgh. And sold by aIl Booksellers in the

Dominion.

LUMSDEN & WILSON'S
REVISED PRICE LIST.

.

e chools,Fire Alarms,Farms,et. FU
WARRANTED. Cua!oguesentFre
VANDUZEN ?- TWTrl. CincÎ nnati,

Church and School BELLS
SIZES AND PRICES

Dianr. o' We't wvith CoS, of
bell. yol-and bela nd

No. 6, 25 in... .... jo fis. .....
No. 6j, 27 in.... 3 40lbs....360
NO. 7, 30 in- .... 490 lbs....... 5000
No. 8, 34i .. 73 bs........ 75 oo
No. 9, 38 in .... .. .. 925 bs ....... .30o

RUMSEY & CO., Seneca Falls, N Y., U s.A.

TO TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-
servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect

articulation. If your teeth are decayed have then capped and
crowned by the Land systen. This process is new, beautiful and
durable. No extractiog; no long, tedious operations; no pain.
Ail operatiors known to modern dentistry skillfully done at verv
smait fees.-CHAS. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, Yonge street,
Toronto.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE " MARVEL " SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE *
Geo. F. Bostwick, - 56 King Street Wes

,pecial Offers.
We will send The Educational journal three months

and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.00.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $î.co.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical Enghish, post-
paid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for
$5.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

We will send The Educational journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

ADDRESS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

"THE PERFECTION CHROME."
This is the latest and most expensive Baill made, and this is what

Mr. John Mc Dowall, Secretary of the Scottish Football Association
says "Have used the 'Perfection' Football in the Final Cup Tie,
Dunbarton vs. 1-ibernians, and Interational match, Scotland vs.
Ireland, and fiud it embodies ail that its name denotes, simplY
Perfection.' "

PRTICE $3 50 MA-^ E,

Covers Only, McKechine's Best Make-No. i, $1.0, No. 2,
$.5, No. 3, $.3o, No. 4, $i.6o, No. 5, $1.85. Speciai Black End,
$2.35. Perfection Chrome, $2.60.

Rubbers Only, McIntosh's 'Stamped-No. i, 6oc., No. 2,
7c., No. 3, Soc., No. 4, 9o-, No. 5, $-o.

Inflaters' Rubber Bulb, 7 5c. each.; Irflaters, brass with piston,
$1.5o each. Rubber Cement (for punctures only), 25-. per tin.
Shin Guards, best two buckle cane and leather, 75c. each.

With each cmplete Baill we send free a copy of " Football and
How to Play it Successfally," by A. Kicker, cot t min rules and
valuable hints to players. On receipt of price any article in above
list will be mailed L ee to any Post Office in Canada or United States.
Send money by P.O. Order or Registered Letter to

L'W1MSDEN & WIL13ON,
Importers Football Goods, etc.

SEAFORTH, - ONTAR IO.

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

McCAUSLAND & SON,
72 tO 76 Kir Street West - - TORONTO.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE.
Authorized by the Minister of Education

The Course is now complete

No. 1-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3 --LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN-

These books are aIl uniforn in size and style, an< constitute 9
complete uniforn series. The same plan is followed througK theil
ali-the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises based upon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own niatter, and with the exercise, in every case,
is aspaceforthe student's work. Each copy, therefore, is a corn'
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawmig Book as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is nlot obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Departmet.
Therefore, ifthe student buys the full series, be wll have a unforwd
and not a mixed series, covering, the whole subjects of the exaotr'
nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master i0
the School of Art.rdr Each book is in the dire* line of the curriculum, and
authorized.

The examinations in High School Drawiug will be set fron th*
authorized books.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISH ERS, TORONTO.
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We have now something tasty and valuable to offer our Footballs and Football Goods.
readers and the public.

The oun Volme f GRP, or 187, We atm at giving the best ball for the prie. We buy the best
The Bound Volume of GRIP, for 1887, m a nhe best maker in the world, and for genuine good wearing

s ready for delivery, and will be found a source of con- balls and perfect shape they are unîequalId. The following are our

tant entertainment and pleasing reference. prices.

It bas every number of GRIP for the year, and is PFOO TB-A .L.LS CO2IP-LET.E
beautifully bound in cloth, with gilt lettering-making a (McKechine's covers with McIntosh's Stamped Rubbers.)
book of more than Soo pages. No. 1 -Circumference, 20 inches, Price, $1 50.

Though the binding alone is worth $1.25, the book No 27 22 1.75.

vill be sold at No 4- 26 " 2.40.

The Low Price of $2.5o. 5 Association size 28 2.75
Th Lw Prc o 25.No 5- . I Buttonless bail" 2.75.

Send in your orders at once and get this beautiful SPECIAL "BLACK BUTTON END " BALL.
volume. (Thé Weil-known Queen's Park Favorite.)

Used with utmost satisfaction in the following important matches
last season :-Final Cup Tie, Renton vs Cambus'ang, played 4 th ofThe p'ri4 ir atnu f uUii5 Company, bFebruary ; International, Scotland vs. Wales,played 1oth of March;
International, England vs. Scotland, 17 th of March; Charity Cup,

26 and 2S Front Street West, Toronto. Renton vs. Cambuslang, 12th of Mav; Championship of the World,
Renton vs. West Bromwick, 19 th of May.

The above is sufficient to show how this bail is appreciated by theBUCKïî: ELL üuwmasters of the game and is sufficient guarantee of its quality and
Bell. ofu opper and Tu mafters oteaseadss ey ý, Ch durability.
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As, in many cases, only Single Copies of the following SCIHooL BooKs are in Stock,

Early Orders should be placed.
ISTORY. Regular Offered IRgular fferedMI T R . Price at .2GEBRAL, ET . Price at

History of the British Empire. By William Francis Elements Algebra. DedgnedfortheuseofCaoadian
Collier, LL.D. ............. ........ $ 9 5 gramm and common schools. By John Herbert

A Child's Hi tory of England. By Charles Dickens. Sangster, M.A., M.D...........................$ 30 15
VolumeI. ............................. .......... 50 25 Simple Exercises in Mensuration. Designed for the use

A Short History of the Canadian People. By George of Gramniar ant High Se ooIs. By John Herbert
Bryce, M.A., LL.D....... ...................... 2 50 1 75 Sanzster, MA., M...............................20 i0

Summary of English History from the Roman Conquest Algebra for Beginners. By James Loudon, M.A., Pro
to the present time. By A. B. Edwards.............. 25 io fessor of Mathematics and i

4
atural Phîlosophy, Univer-

Swinton's Outlines of the World's History--ancien t sîty College, Toronto...............................0
mediæval and modern, with an appendix containinga ExercisesonAlgebra. By J. Hambli Snith, MA.. latebrief history of the United States.................... 

lo ao
School History of Rome, from the foundation of the city Rudimentary Algebra. Designed for the use of Canadian

to the extinction of the empire of the west. Abridged Schools. By B. Hensman 25 iofrom Dean Merivale's General History o Rome. By
C. uller, M .A.....................................1 25 75

School History of Greece. By Rev. George Cox, M.A. VirgilEneid. BookVIII. With a vocabulary by John
Withmaps......... ........................... 1 25 75 T. White, D.D....................................50 30

King Edward the Sixth on the Supremacy. Edited by Virgil's Georgies. Book IV......................... 5 0
Robert Potts, MA......... ....................... 90 50 CSsar's Gallie War. Book VI........................3s 20
EPOCHS OF ANCIENT HISTORY. Cicero Cato the Eider on Old Age.....................O 30

The Greeks and the Persians. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. 90 4.............35
The Athenian Empire. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. go 40 Xenophon's Anabasis. Book III......................50 3The theianEmpre-By ev.G. . Cx, .A - ' 9 40Xcnophon's Anabanis, Book V ................... .... 50 30The Early Empire. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ........... 90 40 Selections from Ovid's Fasti and Episîles..............35 0
The Age of Antonines. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ...... 90 40 Livy. Book XXI. With explanatory and grammatical
Rise of the Macedonian Empire. By A. M.' Curtis .... 90 40 notes and a vocabulary of proper naies..............no 6o
The Gracchi Marius and Sulia. By A. H. Beesly ...... 90 40
The Roman Tr umvirates. By Charles Merivale, D.D. 90 40 WE-LES CLASSICAE SEllES.

GREEK. Select Dialogues of Lucian. With Englisb notes by
Heniry Young, late Second Mlaster of Guildford Gramn-An Elementary Greek Grammar. By J. H. Smith......r 50 75 mar School.......................................35 20

A Syntax ofAttic Greek. By F. E. Thompson, Assistant Virgit's Eneid. Books VII XII. With English notes
Master Marlborough College ....................... 2 ou i oo byHenryeoung. Newedition;rerisedandimproved 70 40

A Smaller Grammar of the Greek Language. Abridged Homers Illiad. Part IV. Books XIX.-XXIV. Notesfrom the larger grammar of Dr. G. Curtis, Professor in by Rev. T. H. L. Leary, D.C.L.....................50 30
the University of Leipsic......................... i0 50 Homer'sIlliad. Part.I--. B-oks XIII.-XVIII. Notes

Initia Graecia. art II. By Wm. Smith, D.C.L., LL.D. by Rer. T. H. L. Leary. D.C.L....................0 30
Fifthnediion..........--.-.---.............1 25 o50 Herodotu. The Terpsichore. Erate and Polymnia,

Iniiia Graecia. art III. ByW. Srnith. D.C.L., LL.D.1 25 50 with appendix and English notes by Rev. T. H. L.
Scenes from Euripides. Rugby edition. By Arthur Leary, D.C.L....................................70 40

Sidgwick, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam- LivysHistoryofRone. Books III., IV. and V. Withbridge...........................................- -- . English notes by Henry Young ..................... 30
Xenophon Agesilaus, with syntax, rules and references, Introduction to Stody of Natural Philo.ophy. Ly C.notes and indexes. By R. W. Taylor, M.A., Head- Tomlinson........................................3 20

master of Kelly College, Tavistock................... 90 50

LATIN. CATENA CLASSICORUM.
Easy Latin rose Exercises. By Henry Musgrave Terenti Comaedini

Wilkins. M.A., author of "A Manual of Latin Prose . Andria et Eunuchus ... 50 75
Composition.'.................................... 90 50 Andtii, with Introduction on Prosody.............. is 

6
o

The Beginners' Latin Exercise Rock. By Rev. C. Sher- Aristophanis ComoediS
will liawe, B.A., Lecturer and Assistant Chaplain St. The Acharnians and the Knights................1 40 .
Mark-sC Ilege. ................................... 50 2 The Wasps ................................. .... 15 6

rincipia Latina. ar t III. By W. Smith, D.C.L.,LL.D.1 25 50 Sophoclis Tragaedi<T-The Electra.................. 25 &0
r incipiaLatina. art IV. By W. Smith, D.C.L.,LL.D.x 00 50 Herodoti H storia. Book II. Edited by H. G. Wood,

A Practical Introduction to Latin Prose Composition.
By Thomas Kerchever Arnold, M.A. Revised and M.A.........................................ie 75 t 0
corrected by Rev. J. A. Spencer, M.A............... 1 50 75 huynes. Theni..tory off the ni.r...t..e.n2the 1e25

GER IAN. ThellliadofHomer. BookslI XII. Withprefaceand
A Practical and Easy Method of Learning the German notes by S. H. Reynolds, M.A.................... ou t 25Languagi. By F. Ahn, Doctor of Philosophy and

Prof-ssor in the College of Neu s ......... .......... 50 25
Elementarv German Reader. Consisting ofselections i Virgil Fneid. Book. VII.XII. Liîerally translated

prose and poetry. chieflyfrom standard German writers. by Roscoe Morgan, B. ........................... 50 30
By W. H. Woodbury ............................ -2 50 Cicero Cato Major. Literally îranslated by W. Lewers. 35 ao

Elementary German Grammar. With exercises by CarlEduard Aue......................................50 30 TEXT BOOKS 0F SCIENCE.
Complete Method of the German Language. By Dr. P. Theory of Hea. By J. Clcrk Maxwell, MA., Honor

Henn..........................................2 25 1 50 ary Fellow of Trinity Coltege..................... 25 75
FRENCH. Introduction to the Study of Chemical Poil2sopby. By

William A. Tilden, lProfessor of Chemistry in theKey to Arnold's First F rench Book. By C. J. Delille, Mason College, Birmingham................... 25 75
late French Master at Christ's Hospital ............... o 50 Principles of Mechanis. By T. M. Gsoodec, MA.,

An elementary French Grammar. By Dr. V. De Fivas, Leeturer on Applied Mechanics at the Royal School of
M.A., F.E.I.S., Member of the Grammatical Society hines..........................................t 25 75
of Paris, etc...................................... 70 35 Qualitative Chemical Analysis and Labora ory Practice.

Modern Practical French Grammar, for schools and pri- ByT. E Thorpe, Ph. D., F.R.S., and M. M. Pattison
vate students. By M. Michel, B.A., of the University Muir, FR.S.E .................................. 25 75
of Paris......................................... oo 50 An Easy Introduction toChemistry. EditedbytheRev.

French Conversation-Grammar. By Dr. Emil Otto; Arthur Rigg, MA., and Walter . Gooluen, BA.revised by Ferdinand Bocher, Instructor in French at With numerous illustrations.......................90 50
Harvard University...............................n to An Introduction to the Stdy off Heat. By J. Hamblin

Edmond About, with notes aod explanations. Editedhy Smit, M.A......................................g 50Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D., and Gustave Masson, B.A. 70 35 The Principles of Dynamics. An elementaiy tnxt-book
Charlotte Corday. By Francais Pousord............... 5o 25 for sciencc students. ByR.WornellM.A . 2 oo 1 nu
DR. GILES' KEYS TO THE CLASSICS. An Elementary Trcatise un Heat. By Balfour Stewnrt,

Th Adraan Rnctusof eecc CntrctdLL.D., F.R.S ...... .. -.......... ................. 50 t 50The t Adria and Eunuchus of Terence. Constructed xercises i0 Practical Chemistry. Vol. I. Elemntarywith the texts into English, literlly, and word forR S.,Word, by Rev. Dr. Gile............................g 50 and H. G. Madan, MA., F.C.S...................2 0 o
CiceroagainstCataline. Vol....................... . 50 ractical Chemistry The first principles of qualitativeSchiles Revoit of thc Nethelands. Books I.IV.... 0 go sa ianalysis. By Wtlliam A. Tilden, F.C.S ....... - ...... 50 25

logular Offered
Price ai

Elements of Chemistry. Including the most recent dis-coveries and appicattons of the science to medicine and
pharmacy and to the arts. By Robert Kane, M D..
M. R.I .A., Professor of Natural Philosophy to the RoyalDublin So iety, etc............................. $3 o 1 50

Elementary Treatise on Natural Philosophy. By A.Privat Deschanel; translared and edited with exten-
sive additions by J. D. Everett,M. A.,D.C.L., F.R.S.E.,
in four parts. Part Il. Heat.......... . .......... 1 50 75

Handbook of Natural and Experimental Philosophy.Illustrated withninetydiagams. ..................... 35 20
Our Bodies. An elementary textbook of Human Physio-

logy, with too questions for examination. By Ellis A.
Davidson, author or Linear Drawing, etc.. etc-..-.··.. 35 20

Introductory Textbook of Geology. By David Page,
LL1., F.G.S., Professor of Geology in the DurhamUniversity College of Physical Science, Newcastle-on-
Tyne..................".......................... 90 50

Geology. By James Geikie, F.R.S., of H.M. GeologicalSurvey.......................................... 
35 20

ENGLISH SCHOOL CLASSICS, ETC.
Shakspeare's King Richard the Secor d. With explana-

tory and illustrative notes. By the Rev. John Hunter,
M .A................... .... ...... ................ 35 20

Scott's Lay of the Last Minstre. Wit. introduction, r otes
and glossary. By J. Surtees Philîpotts, M.A. Part Il.
Cantos Il. and II1................................35 

20
Macaulay's Essay on Hallan's Constitutional History.Edited with notes. By Hugh F. Boyd............... 35 20
Macaulay's Es.ay on Mo-re's Life of lord Byron., Edited

wuh notes. By Frances Shorr, B.A............... _.30 15Scott's Marmion. With introduction and notes. By T.C. L. Armstrong, M.A., LL.B...................... 60 30
Goldsmith's Deserted Village, Cowper's Task (Book III.

the Garden), and the De Coverley Papers (from the
,S.0ectator). Edited with lives, notes, introductory
chapters and examination questions. By William Wil.liams, B.A., Headmaster of Collingwood CollegiateInstitute......................................... 

6o 30The Deserted Village and Task. Notes by McLeod andStorr.. .................... ...................... 50 25The Deserted Village. Task, and Addison's Sir Roger deCoverley. In one volume. Note. by J. Millar, B.A.,H.M. St. Thomas Coll. Inst......................' 75 40The Deserted Village, The Task, and Sir Roger de Cov-
erley. In one volume. Notes by Walter McLeod,
F.R.G.S., F.C.P.; Francis Storr, B A.. and C. P.Mulvaney, M.A.................................. 

60 30Marmion and Burke's Reflections. Notes by J. Millar,B . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .................. · · · Oc, 50Traveller and Elegy. With notes by C Sankey, M.A.,and F. Storr, B.tA. (Interleaved)................... 40 20
Traveller and Elegy. With notes by Stevens and Morris 40 20
The Traveller, Elegy and Burke-s Reflections. Notes by

Millar........................................... 
60 30Thomson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. WithNotes by H. Strang, M.A., and T. C. L. Armstrong,M.A................................... ......... 75 40Thomson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With-out notes... .............................. to

Milton's Paradise Lost. Books I. and II. With notes
by C. P. Mason, B.A..F.C.P ... - .------ 30 20

Cowper's Task (Baoky III, and IV.) and Coleridge's TheFriend. Witn notes by John Millat, B.A., St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute, and Prof. Wells ................ 50 25

Cowper's Task (Bcòks III. and IV.) and Coleridge's TheFriend. Without notes............. ............... 25 15Shakspeare's King Henr3 V. Edited br the Rev. Charles
E. Moberly, M.A., Rector of Colin Rogers .......... 70 35Shaikspeare's Romeo and Juliet. With introduetory re-marks, explanatory, grammatical and philologicalnotes, etc. By Samuel Neil........................ 35 20

The Prologue to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. With
explanatory notes, a glossarv and life of ihe poet forthe use of colleges and schools. Edited by WalterMcLeod, F.R.G.S., F.C.P., etc. .................... 35 20

SPELLI.NG BOOKS.
The ccket Spelling Guide. Containing about 15,000 ofthe most difficult words in the English anguage... .. 2o io
The Pictorial Speliing and Reading Book. Containing

sip le lessons for reading and spelling. By SamuelWebsîer......................................... 
35 20

MISCELLANEOUS.
Routledge's British Reading Book. Illustrated with 220

wood cuts................................... .·. 35 20
An Introduction to the Art of Rezding. With suitable

accenfuation and intonation for the use of teachers.
Fourth edition.................................... 35 20

Geographical Reader, Book I. How people live on the
earth and a iourney round the world. By J. M. D.
Nueiklejohn M.A., Professor , f Education in the Uni.
versity of St. Andrews............................. 35 20

W. J. GAGE & CO., 54 Front St. West, Toronto.
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Education Department, Ontario.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
TO

HIGH SCHOOLS ANO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

THE next Entrance Examination to High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes will be held on December I9th,
2oth, and 21St, 1888.

The following is the limit of studies in the various
subjects :-

Examination papers will be set in Literature on pas.
sages from the following lessons in the authorized Fourth
Reader :-

DEcEMBER, 1SS8.

i. The Face against the Pane ...................... pp. 74- 76
2. From " The Deserted Village.".. ............... . 80- 83
3. The Ratitle of Bannockburn...................... " 84- go
4. Lady Clare ........................ ........... .. 128- 130
5. The Gulf Stream ................................ " 131-136
6. Scene from "Ivanhoe."........................ .. 164-168
7. She was a Phantom of Delight.................. " 188
8. The Demon of the Deep........................ 266-271
9. The Forsaken Merman.....,.................... "298-302

JUL, 188g.

1. Clouds, Rains, and Rivers.....................pp. 54- 58
2. The Death of the Flowers...................... '67- 69
3. From " ThqDeserted Village.".................. .. 8- 83
4. The Battîe of Bannockburn...................... .. 84- 90
5. Flow Gently, Swift Afton....................... . 98
6. Re,ignation .................................... 1. 5- 106
7. Lead, Kindly Light............................ " 45
8. Dora ................................... . 137-142
9. Scene from "vanhe•"........................ 164-168

io. She was a Phantom of Delight.................. " 88
ir. The He itage .................................. 212- 21312. Song of the River............................... 221
13. Landing of the Pilgrims ........................ 229-230
14. Edinburgh after Flodden. .................... . .277-28
15. National Mirality.............................. 295-29

At each exa.nination candidates should be able to quote any part
of the selections especially prescribed for menorizson as well as
passages of special beauty from the prescribe t literature selections.
At the December exami ation, r888, they will be expected to have
memorized 1-8 of the following, and at each examination thereafter
all of the following select ons:

i. The Short Extracts....................(List given on page 8.)
2. I'il Find a Way or Make It......................pp. 22
3. The Bells of Shandon.. :....................... S" - 52
4- 'o Mary in Heaven ..............-..........- ' 97- 98
5. Ring Out W ild Belîs............................ 121-122
6. Lady Clare ... ................................ " 28- 130
7. Lead, Kindly Light.... ...... ................... " .145
8. Befire Sedan..................................... 199
9. The ihree Fishers.............................. 22o

1a. Ridiog Together................................" 231-231
lx. Idinburgh aftr Fl tdden........................ 277-28î
12. The Forsaken Merman.........................." 298-302

Orthograph1Jy and Orthoey. -The pronunciation, the syllabica-
tion, and the spelling from dictation, of words in common use. The
correction of woros improperly spelt or pronoanced. The distinc.
tions between words in commun use in regard to spelling, pronun-
cIation and meaning.

There will be no forml paper in Orthoepy, but the Examiner in
oral Reating is instructed t > consider the pronunciation of the can-
didates in awarding their standing.

Geograthy -The f,îrm and motions of the earth. The thief
defimutions as conained in the authorized text-book : divisions of
the land and the water; circles on the globe ; political divisions ;
natural phenomena. Maps of America, Europe, Asia and Africa,
Maps of Canada and Ontario, inc.uding the railway systems. The
products and commercial relations of Canada.

Grammar.-The sentence: its different forms. Words: their
chief clases and inflections. Different grammatical values of the
same word. The meanings of the chief grammatical terms. Tihe
grammatical values of phrases and of clauses. The nature of the
clauses in easy compound and compex sentences. The govern-
ment, the agreement, and the arrangement of words. The cor-
rection, wii reaions therefor, of wrong forns of words and of false
syntax. The parsing of e asy sentences. The analysis of simple
sentences.

Compoosiion.-The nature and the construction of different
kinds of sentences. The combination of separate statements into
sent nce. The natu e and the construction of paragraphs. The
combination of separate statements into paragrapis. Variety of
expression, with the following classes of exercises :-Changing the
voce (or, conjugation) of the verb ; expanding a word or uhrase
into a clause ; contracting a clause into a word or phrase ;
changin from direct into indirect narration, or the converse ;
transposition; changing the form of a sentence; expansion of
given heads or hints into a composition ; the contraction of pas-
sages; paraphrasing prose. The elements of punctuation, Short
narratives or descriptions. Familiar letters.

History.-Outlines of English history; the outlines of Canadian
history generally, with particular attention ta the events subse-
quent to 184r. The municipal institutions of Ontario, and the Fed-
eral form of the Dominion Government.

Arithmetic.-Numeration and notation ; the elementary rules;
greatest common measure and least cimmon multiple , reduction
the compound -ul s ; vulgar and decimal fractions ; elementary
percentage and aerest.

Writing. -T -er formation of the small and the capita
letters. The p i be expected to write neatly and legibly.

Drawving.-Draw ... Book, No. 5, of the Drawing Course for
Public Schools.

Agriculture.-A paper on this subject will be set at the
Entrance Examination in July, 1889; but the subject will be an
optional one, and any marks made thereon will be counted as a
b onus.

TIME-TABLE OF THE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER,

1888.

FIRST DAY.

1.30 to 3.30 p.m ...................................... Literature.
3 4oto 4.Iop.m......................................W riting.

SECOND DAY.

9.oo to 11.oo a.m ................... ............... Arithmetic.
i .o5 a m. to 12.15 p.m ........ .................... Drawing.
1.15 ta 3.15 p.m .................. .................. Composition.

3.25 to4.0 p.m .... : ............................. Dictation.

THIRD DAY.

9.oo to 11.oo a.m...............................Grammar.
11.15 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.........................Geography.
2.00 to 3.30 p.m .................................... H istory.

Reading to be taken on the above days at such hours as may suit

the convenience of the Examiners.

ToRONTO, July, 1888.

STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK AT
sight, use the " INTERLINEAR CLASSICS."H O Sample Page and Catalogue of Sch 1i
BNoks free. C. DESLVER & SONS,

No. (L.L.) 1102 WalnUt Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

CI publish the Largest and Best Collec-
m u s1 tion of Part Songs, suitable for all

purposes, in Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songs
for two, three and four voices, poot free. Also catalogues
of all kinds of Music, Most liberal terms to teachers.

EDWIN ASHDOWN,
89 Yonge Street, - Toronto,

And London, England.

Good Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Address Geo.
D. Ferris, 87 Church Street, Toronto.

GALT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Will re-open Monday, January 7. Classes formed for

the preparation of candidates for all the Departmental
and University Mat riculation Examinations with Honors.
Every facility for practical work in science ; important
additions to the gymnasium outfit. Drill gymnastics and
calisthenics by Captain Clarke of Guelph. For Cata-
logue apply to

THOs. CARSCADDEN, M.A., Principal.

Provident Life and Live Stock Association,
CHIEF OFFICE-

Roon D, Arcade, TORONTO, Canada,

Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays
the agents well. It is to your interest to send for

Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

-- - Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,
~W -TLL -.A .~ J ~)NT - Managing Director.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.

The most accurate and best series of watl maps pubished. Drawn and engraved by the etinent geographer, J. BARTROLOMa,
F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rohers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

REGULAR REGULAR
NO. SIZE. PRICE. NO. SIZE. PRICE.
i. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 by 33 inches $3 00 1c. Africa, - - - - 67 by 52 inches $4 50
2. Ontario, 67 by 52 " 4 50 1î. British Islands, - - - 67 by 52 " 4 50
3 Quebec, . 67 by 52 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, - 6 by 52 " 4 50
4. Netw Brunswi'k, 67 by 52 4 50 13. Palestine, - - - 67 by 52 " 4 50
5. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 67 by 52 4 50 14. The World in Hemispberets, 67 by 52 4 50
6. N orth America, 67 by 52 4 50 15. The World tn Mercator's Projection, 67 by 52 4 50
7. South America, 67 by 52 " 4 50 16. United States, - - by 52 6 oo
8. Europe, 67 by 52 4 5 7. '1 he Dominion of Canada, - bY 49 6 50
9. Asia, - - 67 by 52 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subseribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $i.5o, we will send one or more
of the abnve mîaps, each at $1.oo less than the Regular Price.

This is an opportunity that should not be neg ected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Maps at wholesale rates.
In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest expi ess office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONeRS.
Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES

and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOiLS.
Save time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders di rect to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY I
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows :
"Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gaetteer."

We make Teacl4ers and Boards of Trustees tl4e following 65er:
Concise Ifmperial, best binding,
Webster's Unabridged,full bound,
Lippincott's GazetteerflZZ bound, -

- $5.50
11.50

- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TOROY
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